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A.S. loses hundle on "Dead" concert
By Kitty Macinnis

Eastern students are suffering a loss of $14,000 on the
"members-of-the former Grateful Dead" concert held
last Friday night which, according to PUB Manager
Curt Huff, would have brought a loss of under $5,000 if
cancelled last Wednesday.
Members of student government and Student Activities Review Board (SARB ) spokesmen admitted Oct.
24 that ticket sales for the event were unreasonably
low . "Originally the concert was expected to be a
sell-out," said A.S. President Ron Weigelt.
Problems arose from hassles with contract arrangements made between SARB and Monarch Entertainment, the booking agency for the performers. But last
week 's late-minute dealing between SARB and
Monarch made the concert a certainty .
Weigelt said late arrival of the contracts from the
agency and complications caused by Monarch and
poor organization of SARB were responsible for the
financial loss .
As of Oct. 24, less than 600- about one-fifth the
amount of tickets required to be sold for Eastern to
break even--had been sold .
Weigelt this Tuesday reported total sales of 1,500
tickets, and said that the break-even point was 3,500.
Radio spots announcing the concert and ticket
availability at local outlets were broadcast before
Monarch even distributed tickets, Weigelt said.
Huff, SARB Chairman Richelle Potter and the
bands' auditor agreed to stop charging admission 20
minutes after the concert was scheduled to start last
Friday as no tickets had been sold after about 8: 10
p.m ., Weigelt said .
Huff said that nothing more was authorized by the
trio. SARB Assistant Dan Dagsaan, at Monday's A.S.

legislature meeting, admitted to taking to the dorms
the message that admission to the concert was not
being charged .
"If I'd had my way, this concert would not have
happened,"
Dagsaan said at the meeting. "It went on
.

.

Richelle Potter, SARB chairman

for the sake of Eastern's pride and credibility, though.
I feel it was a waste of time and effort. We should have
reverted our funds to another concert."
The financial loss brought on by the concert, which
drew a half-filled Pavilion audience, also brought
criticism and inquiries from members of the student
legislature and others attending the meeting. Phrases
such as "blatant neglect" and "flagrant abuse" were
fired in reference to the overall handling of the concert
situation .
How does this reflect on the handling of future events
at Eastern?
The legislature voted Monday to assign to committee

the task of drawing up a· job'description a nd fin ancing
the salary for a full -time' activities director. As it
stands now , the director would supervise activities , but
leave decision -making to the student board .
Weigelt pointed out two main problems of SARB's
present organization the first being lack of the
chai r ma n 's tim e to adequately educa te board m embers on .aspects: of booking acts and selling them ; the
second being a poor delegation of responsibility.
" The chairm an ends up doing the job of four or five
people, in addition to being a stud ent," he sai d .
Potter may resign before the end of thi s qua rter, but
should fulfill the obligation of carrying out th e job till
fall quarter's end , Weigelt said .
" I don 't want to resign ," Potter said . " I hope things
can be worked out because I want the job. 11
"Someone has to do the job (of a n acti vities
director )," Huff said in reference to the work he does
outside of those responsibilities outlined in his job
description as PUB manager.
"Two years ago, Eastern had a full -ti me director ,
but because of a personality conflict between the
students ' executive branch and the director, he didn't
last long," Huff said. Weigelt said it will be a big step
for Eastern to have a paid, full-time activities director .
He added that all other state universities have the
positions already.
The special committee consists of seven legislative
members and four non-voting members, including
Huff, Student Services Provost Daryl Hagie, Assistant
Provost Al Ogden, and Conference and Activities
Center Director Walt Zabel. The committee is
expected to submit a progress report Nov. 13 on
decisions made regarding the hiring of an activities
director.
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More than $1 million worth

R-TV equipment installed
Insta llation of more tha n $1
mi llion worth of television a nd
audio recording equ ipment in
Eas tern 's R-TV Building- probably the onl y purchase of this
magni tude made a t the school--is
nea rly complete and is expected
to be in full-s team operation by
winter quarter .
Purcha e and installation of
the equipment has been in the
planning stages since 1963. Included in the R-TV Building's
firs t l:lnd second floor studios are
TV cameras, more than 20 monitor screens ( " nerve centers"),
lighting in news and radio booths,
an audio production console for
mixing sound on 16-track record-

ings , a nd cages to isola te musicians for recor ding purposes.
Legislative a ppropria tion was
made in September of 1977 a nd
the equipment bega n a rri ving
la t November . When everything
is in working order , Eastern 's
fac ilities will be outs tanding says
R -TV Department Chairman
Howa rd Hopf. " In quality, there
will be nothing better between
here and Hollywood ," he said .
The department saved $200,000
by hiring and supervising its own
help for installation and wiring,
said Hopf, who has closely followed the planning from the
start. "The $200,000 was used to
buy more equipment," he said.

Leon Skidmore, engineer from KSPS-TV in Spokane, adjusts controls
on a wave form monitor panel for videotape recording. It is part of
Eastern's million-dollar equipment expenditure.

" We 'r not fu nctioning now as
much as norma l beca use of holdups with eq uipment suppliers a nd
delays in construction remodeling," he added . " We couldn' t fi nd
the ma terials used when the
studio was built, bu t we asked
around and fin ally found someone who had them ." All large
items have arrived but smaller
items , Hopf says, are still on
order.
The new equipment makes
R-TV instructors better able to
teach courses, but it is not
primarily meant to allow for
additional courses or students,
Hopf says .
"We have 125 (R-TV) majors
and two-and-a -half teachers .
Right now, there is no more
money to hire more teachers," he
said.
Before now , though, students
could not learn TV production
with actual camera equipment.
There was none. Now they can
even learn how to use table newsgathering cameras.
"Eastern's purchasing department deserves a hand for its
cooperation, and for dealing with
all the paperwork involved,"
Hopf said, pointing to one of
several stuffed notebooks full of
purchase order copies. "We ordered items from 300 and some
vendors. 11
Though production crews are
expected within a bout a week to
start training students in operations, official unveiling of R-TV's
"big baby " is pla nned for early
February of 1979, when those
instrumental in passing appropriations legislation and local
media will be invited to campus
for tours and a reception.

"I vant to drink your ... "

John

Many students did a double take Tuesday as they caught sight of
Nickie Welsh, 19, a sophomore from Port Orchard. But Pre . H .
George Frederickson seemed to enjoy his chat with a lady vampire.

Tuition hi·ke foreseen
Tuition at Eastern probably
will be hiked an additional $30 per
quarter for the 1978-79 school
year, according to Fred Johns,
EWU business manager.
Johns said the increase would
up student and activity fees
by $4 a quarter and operating
fees by $26.
"The tuition increase bill passed last time by the state legislature indicated that it is their
policy to revise fees every two
years," he said. "It's based on
costs going up."
A recommendation will be
made to the Council of Post
Secondary Education at its meeting in Pullman the second week
of November. "The council can
adjust the figure," he said. " It
will then be sent back to the state
legisla lure.''
Johns said each house of the
legisla ture can also adjust the

amount of increase but that the
final hike will probably be close
to the original recommendation .
"The legislature is a politi ·al
hot-seat and makes it difficult for
politicians to raise fi gures ," he
said. " It is convenient for them to
point to an outside agency ."
The cost of education is determined on an average fi gure
for an undergraduate stude nt at
the Univers ity of Washington and
Washington State Univer sity . For
regional universities, whi ch include Eastern , Western , Centra l,
and E vergreen , tuition is based
Jn 80 percent of tha t average,
plus a n added cost for S a nd A
fees.
If the increase is passed by the
legi lature next spring, $58 of
each quarters' tui tion will be
used. as S and A fees. Opera ting
fees would increase from $127 to
$153.

,
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Weather wrap-up

Concert-goers searched
Searches of personal belongings of concert-goers, agreed by
Campus Safety and the Associa ted Students, are purely for protective reasons, said Chief Barney lssel.
' ' Bottles at a concert are a
public afety hazard," lssel said .
' We 're looking for purses or
coats that bulge. A whiskey
bottle can put a large klunk
a gainst somebody 's head ."

because of the emba rrasement,
and others have lated that if one
concert-goer is inconvenienced,
all s hould be.

Issel said the university could
be sued for accident or injuries
occuring during the concerts .
" But as to the searching, there
are no stiff guidelines, " he said.
" The state attorney general ruled
that a blanket search at concerts
violates the 4th a mendment, so
we use an obv iou s , visual
earch ."
He sa id that some sta tes have
ru led an obvious search illegal

" But at concerts here it's like
old-hom e week, " he said. " When
the crowd sees deputy sheriffs,
they sta r t to turn their pockets
out. And when others see tha t,
they do the sa me a nd we don 't
even have lo ask to sea rch."

Band fails to show
An estimated 1,400 al Spokane 's Davenport Hotel planning
an eveni ng of dancing in celebration of Eastern 's homecomi ng
were m ore than mildly disa ppoin ted when " The Sonics, " the
band sla ted to play for the event,
failed to show up .
There was $600 worth of food, in
addition lo drinks , al the no-host
bar waiti ng to be consumed ,
however .
A.S. President Ron Weigelt
said a contract mix -up is being
blamed fo r the group 's failur e to
show . In a memo to A.S. Attorney
General David Lewis, Weigelt
wrote, " Both Curl (H uff, PUB
Ma nager ) and Richell e (Potter,
tudent Activities Review Board
Chairman ) a re res ponsible beca use neither confirmed the date
(with the band ). "
According to the memo, the
ba nd s a gent aid he left a phone
mes age for Pott r 's office three
week' ago , saying the ba nd was
not a vai la ble lo appear on the
da t requ es ted . Polter said Monday that h n ver received such
a m
age .

Both s he a nd Huff sa id it is not
uncommon to not receive the
contract with the band 's signature until the group appea rs for
the performance. "Maybe one in
ten contracts is filled out and sent
back before the performance."
Huff said .
At about 8:45 Saturday evening--lhe dance was to start at 9
p.m .--Weigelt sa id he sta rted getting worried . Equipment for the
band was not being set up.
Num ero us ph one ca ll s were
made in attem pt lo locate the
band and to find a nother act,
Weigelt said . A disco unit from
Hoffman Music in pokane was
brought in a l 11 :30 p.m.
" From now on, all contracts
wi ll include a clause which sta les
'All contracts must be r eturned
by a date not more than two
weeks before any performance in
order for it to be valid ' " Weigelt
said in the memo .
Huff said th e idea looks good
but he ques tioned what there i to
ba ck up the lega l end if the band
should not li ve up lo clause .

If a n Eastern concert-goer has
a botlle of alcohol, a deputy will
ta ke the bottle, put the owners
name on it , and take it to campus
safety . The owner, or a fri end or
relative, if the owner is not 21,
ca n pick up his property after the
concert.
"People are never arrested
at the concert for what they have
on them," Issel said . "As for
marijuana, we don't look for it.
If someone has it right in the
open , we just tell them to dump
it. "
Issel said the students who
come to the concerts ra rely compla in about the searches. " Nobody at the concerts says they
a re hassled," he said . "But we do
get ca lls from people who heard
about it a nd don 't approve."
Many com pl a ints, however , do
come in about the smoking al the
events . ' ' It is agai n l the law ,"
Issell sa id . " But it's not practical
to enforce it. "
" We gel a lot of fl ack either
way , with searche or without
them ," Issel said . " It 's expensive
too . We 'd much rather not be
there ."

Tom
U.S. Congress

Weather data for Oct. 23-0ct. 30
Mon . Tues. Wed . Thurs . Fri. Sat. Sun . Mon .
1
Max . temp . F
63
51
56
58
55 58 46
52
Min . temp . F
33
41
26
23
36 28 33
21
P rec ip. ( in ch es)
------------------------------------------ .03 T
Snowfa 11
------------------------------------------------ T
Hi gh barometric reading--Monday, Oct. 30--30.46
Low barometric reading--Saturday , Oct. 28--29.88
Weather comments: Dry cool weather continued to prevail in the
Pacific Northwest in the past week. A weak frontal disturbance did
sweep across the region on Saturday depositing up to four inches of
s now in the Cascades a nd lesser amounts in the Rockies . The Spokane
Weather Bureau recorded a total of .13 of an inch of precipitation for
October, the fourth dryest October on record . EWU weather station
recorded only .03 of an inch for October. Maximum temperatures for
the month have averaged about 5 degrees above normal but
minimums have averaged about 4 degrees below normal.
.)

Quarter or semester?

.

Students polled today
Student opinion on changing
Eastern ' s academic calendar
from the qua rter to the semester
sys tem will be on the ballot
during today 's A.S. primary election .
" How the students feel is critical to the question," sa id Da ryl
Hag ie, provos t for student services. " The.current trend around
the country is the semester system ."
There a re advantages and disadv a ntages to both systems,
Hag ie sa id . But overa ll tuition
and fees would remain the same .
Switching to the semester system would lower operating expenses by a minimum of 50
percent beca use of the use of
registration , student services a nd
examinations twice instead of
three times during the academic
yea r .

Foley
5th District Democrat

Paid tor by the Committee to Re-elect Tom Foley, N. 10 Wall St., Spokane-Juatln L. Quackenbuah, Chairman.

The traditional semester system, used at Washington State
University, divides the academic
year into two equal sections. The
first would begin in mid-September a nd end about Jan . 25. Second
semester would begin about Feb.
1 a nd end early in June.
The early semester system
would start with the first semester slightly shorter than the
second . School would begin around August 30 a nd end at the
Christmas break . Second semes ter would begin in the middle of
.January and end about May 20.
Under the quarter system, the
year is divided into three equal
pa rts with sta rting and ending
dates varying . Each quarter has
10 to 12 weeks of instruction, with
the average student credit-hour
load being 15 quarter credits .
This would be equal to 10 semester credits .

•

I
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...Polluted lakes tested

David Baber photo

Oh, that smile

Everyone's a kid at heart when it comes to carving Halloween jack-o-lanterns and Tawanka employees
were no exception this week. Takeshi Murakami, [above) a cafeteria busboy, puts finishing touches on his
entry for the carving contest. Liane Smith, food service director, said the winning grin was created by four
breakfa st and lunch cooks. The 11 jack-o-lanterns were displayed in Tawanka on Halloween

To prevent future losses

SARB changes viewed
By Mary Matsumura
A loss of $14,000 of Associated
Students funds from last Friday 's
" Grateful Dead" concert was
reported by A.S. · President Ron
Weigelt at Monday's student legislature meeting.
Low ticket sales, contract difficulties, and lack of organization
were the main reasons for the
loss, according to the student

Committee polls
EWU students
Eastern 's Political Action
Committee has polled six hundred EWU students to determine
why they are turned off by
campus elections and student
government, said Jerry King,
co-chairman.
The committee, a branch of the
Associated Student government,
is designed to channel and develop interest in the functions of
governnhmt.
First tallies of the poll indicate
that over 50 percent of EWU·
students won't vote in the general
election on November 7, King
said. " Only 75 percent of EWU
students are registered. And only
25 percent of them will vote."
King said 85 percent of the
students will not vote in the upcoming A.S. elections . "The basic
reason they gave for that answer
was that they didn 't care, " he
said.

Correetlon$
Sometimes, the communication gap is wider than you
think .
Last week, Professor Lawrence A. Kraft, acting chairman of
Eastern 's communication department, was incorrectly quoted
in The Easterner as saying " One
cannot communicate."
~aft's original remark was,
" One cannot not communicate,"
emphasizing that verbal and nonverbal communication among
humans is natural and constant.
"I took some ribbing about it
from my colleagues," Kraft said.
They kidded me, saying they
always thought there was something funny about our work."
The article in question appeared in the career column, " So You
Want to be a .. . ?

The legislature discussed the
possiblity of hiring a full-time
activities coordinator for the Student Activities Review Board. A
special committee was formed to
evaluate the position and set up
guidelines for salary and duties.
In other business, the legislature agreed to support a student
petition to begin winter quarter
classes on Wednesday, Jan. 3.
The original date set for class
legislators.
Weigelt also said that the
homecoming band, "The Sonics," did not perform Saturday
night as expected because of a
contract error.

instruction was Jan. 2. Many
students had objected to returning to Cheney on New Year's
Day because of poor weather and
heavy traffic.
" The accident factor is more
important than missing one
day," said A.S. speaker Kim
Wiseman. "This request comes
from the students and we should
back them up in this matter. "
Weigelt was named to attend
Tuesday's meeting of the Administrative Advisory Group to present the student petition and
legislature proposal. It was agreed at that meeting to postpone
the starting date until Jan. 3.

' Eastern Wa hington University has two contracts to test
whether polluted lakes can be
rcstor d.
Raymond So ltero , associate
professor of biology at Eastern
and director of the uni versity 's
Turnbull Laboratory for E cologica l Studies, received an extension of a contract with Battelle
orthwest to monitor Medi cal
Lake. The new grant of $53,077
runs unti l April , 1980.
Medical Lake is polluted by
algae growths which feed on the
lake's excessive phosp horous .
Th lake was treated with 1,031
tons of aluminum sulfa te, or
alum, a by-product of a luminum ,
to neutra lize the phosphorous.
Soltero wiJI document the effec ts of the alu m treatment.
"This treatment has been a
phenomenal success so far . The
algae population has been reduced, water clarity has increased, and fish seem to be
surviving. This is quite a contrast
from before, when all you could
see on the lake was algae scum ,"
he said .
Soltero also is sta r ting the third
phase of a study of Long La ke, a
reservoir which serves as a recreation site and source of power
generation for Spokane.
A $50 million advanced wastewater treatment plant, funded by
federal , state and local sources,
was installed at Long Lake. Alum
is added to water at the plant,
rather than to the lake itself.
Long Lake gets 30 to 35 million
gallons of primary-treated sewage a day, according to Soltero.
Lake residents and others wishing to use the lake for recreation
have complained about the deter-

~
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Talavlslon & Stereo Repair

Need more experience in photography techn iques ? The Easter ner has job openings fo r da rkroom
assistants.
P hoto editor J ohn Corapi said
the darkroom position would involve about six hours work each
week. An independent study for
varying num ber of upper division
credits or a sma ll salary may be
a rra nged .
Corapi said that although applicants should have some experience in developing and printing ,
further instruction will be avail able if needed . Anyone interested
in the lab job, which will continue
through the school year, should
contact Corapi at The Easterner
office, PUB 119.

400 I.U.
100 capsules
Regular $6.99

NOW $2.99

Owl Pharmacy
120 F Street Cheney 235-8441

We feature repair and service
for all types of home appliances
Town & Ccultry TV & Appliance
Cheney

Photo jobs open

Vitamin E
VITAMIN

1814 2nd

ioraling quality of the water.
Soltero has been studying tu~
effects of the advanced wastewater treatment on the reservoir
since 1972. In phase one, Soltero
eva lua ted the water quality b for treatment. In phase two, he
began monitoring the water qual ity a fter treatment. ln phase
three , Soltero is analyzing organic and inorganic balances in the
reservoir lev ,1.
So far , the lower part of Long
Lake ha: improved , accordi ng to
Soltero, but the upper end has
not. "We don't know why th is is
but we are working on findi ng
out," Soltero sa id .
Soltero's Long Lake study is
funded by the State of Washington Department of Ecology .

Today ln the PUB
Representative of the Eritrean
People's Liberation Front will
speak on the secessionist drive
of the Eritrean State from the
African State of Etheopia.

235-6122

This is a free presentation and film on
the fighting taking place.
Room
. . ._ _ _ _ 12:31
_ _ _IIL
_
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---------- ------- ----------Kirby Company of Cheney
VBCL111m Sales and Service
ALL MAKES
NEW AND USED MACHINES

,•. .:;a•.•&.. .

~dents: 'l,fe have machines
you starting at $22.50.
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ALSO: CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS
YOUR DESIGN OR OURS
502 1st
Man-Sat 9 LnL-5 p.m.
2351484

*

*

10% off al aJStom.printed t-sfirts
"WE. Sell THE BEST·, ANO SERVICE THE REsr'

L'!!!!"'-i,,o---- ------ ·--------------
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nigh mares
Eostern's homecom ing celebra tio n got off the ground,
sluggishly; hit full swing, slowly; and ended , dangerously.
Am ong the many d,soppoinlme nls in the misconducted affair
wa s a massive loss of m ore than $14,000 on th e Jerry Garcia
and Bob W eir concert. The A.S. legislature, acting qui ck ly for
once, hos begun to try lo unravel th e knots in the affair and find
who or what is lo blame .
Bes ides th e monetary loss, jus tifica ti on for br inging th at
pa rticul ar bo nd here and the questio n of " w hy pay for a tic ket
w he n yo u can g e t in free a l 8:30" se e ms lo hav e be en a sked by
many students. An d rightly so.
Wh i le early i nd ications show that the responsibil ity for the
fiasco may rest i n many areas, the main problem lies in the area
of communication .
EWU students are getting the idea that different sections of
the A.S. government don't know what the others ore doing, or
rather aren't doing.
Other students shrug and murmur that a mixed up A.S. isn't
new. They just managed to lose a few thousand in their latest
screw-up.
The other major blunder of the week resulted in a belated
disco ofter the bond hired for the formal dance at the Davenport
foiled to turn up. While over 1,400 people gathered for the
dance, only about 800 were around to finally hear the music
begin at 11 p.m . Without the help of some alumni personnel,
such as Isabelle Green and Kathy Fleming, and the sacrifice of a
leisurely evening by A.S. Vice President Fred McDowell, the
roof may hove l iterally blown off the hotel. As the strains of
conned music, provided by Hoffman's music store, jumped into
the air, many guests calmed considerably, while others hod
already drowned their sorrows and anger.
Wh i le the homecoming week is over, the A.S. government's
bod dreams hove popped up in the daylight. Bickering among
the rn selves is just another characteristic that hos floated to the
top. The reality that responsibilties must be met is hitting a snag,
as A.S. members all seem to be jumping up and pointing
fingers .--L.V.

Peace prize lifeline
When Begin and Sadat were recently awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize, my first reaction was, "Oh, that's cute. And they' re
still f ighting ."
But give them credit. At least they're trying to stop. War,
how ever, is like smoking cigarettes. It' s a hard habit to kick. And
what usually gets k icked in the end is not the habit, but the
bu ck et, by a lot of lovely, able-bodied young men, women and
ch i ldren ( not to mention the old folks) who hod other plans for
thei r li ves . Meanwh ile, up there ore all the Fat Cots, Bureaucrats
and just pla i n Rots patt ing each other on the bock and saying to
the world, " See what we' re accompl ish i ng? How close we are
to pea ce! "
So near and yet so for .
I wonder wha t the Nobel Commiss ion was th inking of when
they awarded that pri ze . An i ncentive? A hint? A bod joke?
If it was . incent ive, then it's a nice idea . But will it work?
If it was a hint, then I' m not sure anyone is going to toke it.
What good w ill a pea ce between Egypt and Israel do when
e veryo ne else i nv ol ved is complaining? As ide from Egypt,
there's al so Jordo n, Arab ia, the PLO.
If it was a bad joke, well. ..
I do si ncerely hope, though, that Beg in and Sadat can get
somewhere w ith the ir peace pri ze. Perhaps that w i ll influence
o thers to try sw i tch ing instead of fighting .
In the mean ti me the prize con be used as a lifeline for those
l ittle people on the bottom who are always getting stepped
on .--L.K.
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Letters
A good parade
It was a good homecoming
parade this year.
The only th i ng missing was
the crowd on the sidewalk.
However, my hat's off to
Jacque Horris on the decorative queen' s float, and also to
the princesses in the convertibles. They were in long
dresses i n chilly 40 degree
weather for the benefit of very
few people.
As a drill team, the EWU
Sponsor Corps members were
up to their excellent standards
again this year.
Many Cheney residents and
EWU students missed a good
homecoming parade through
the business district. Next
year, we' ll try to do better as
an appreciati ve crowd.
Thanks to the parade comm ittee for having it come
down here.
Warren Westerman
Cheney Drug

Homecoming muddle
I' ve been at Eastern for four
years. I've never seen a worse
homecom i ng f iasco, I've
never wasted so much money,
and I'll never gamble on
homecoming functions again.
In my opinion, anyone who
went to the goylo homecoming dance feels the same
way. A G.E. clock radio ploy;ng KJRB mus ic, amplified by
,the Davenport's P.A. system is
not my idea ot good enterta inment for a university's
homecoming dance. Besides,
being in a $50 rented tuxedo, I
think I overdressed a just a
l ittle. In my opinion, I think the
SARB really should take a
bow. Where the hell was the
alternate band? One would
th i nk that for a major university's homecoming dance, attended by hundreds, looked
forward to by many, would
hove a bock-up bond of some
sort. Even a high school band
would hove been better than
th e "disco" that finally arrived
ofter midnight. But by that
time, most everyone was so
" w ired" (since there was next
to nothing to do if you stayed)
you couldn't tell if people
were dqncing or not.
Even better than the dance

was the $13,000 to $15,000 lost
on the dead "Dead" concert,
money lost by us (the students) . This can ' t be pinned on
anyone but the SARB. How
many people d id our concert
chairperson consult before she
mode arrangements for the
dead "Dead" to appear? I
especially liked the way the
concert calendar for Spokane
was checked for conflicting
concerts , namely Gordon
Lightfoot on the some Friday
night. I'm sure this concert hos
killed any future hopes for
financial bocking for Eastern
Washington University concerts. What ore we ( the stu dents) paying the SARB to do
this year, a half job? Maybe
we should give them half pay
for a job as this student sees as
so for, half done .
Rick Johnson
Cheney

Handbag hassles
I om writing in reference to
on event at lost weekend's
homecoming concert at Eastern.
Before being allowed to
enter the pavilion, I was
forced to allow a security
officer to search my purse. I
hod nothing to h ide, but I did
resent this action and felt it
was uncalled for . To make
matters worse, the officer was
very arrogant and rude, suggesting that I should just
contact a lawyer if I didn't like
what was going on.
This same problem cropped
up lost year, · and I was under
the impression that a decision
hod been mode not to allow
searches.
If this is a sample of how
students are treated at concerts, it's no wonder so few
choose to go anymore.
Ann Hemly

Polltlcal hedging
When Duane Alton was in
the PUB fielding questions.
Monday, he twice avoided
questions that would require
on elementary understanding
of economics. An understanding Mr. Alton is obviously
locking. Considering that he
stated he would vote in opposition to the majority w i ll if the
majority w i ll did not match his

convictions, (i.e. the ' ERA) ,
perhaps Mr. Alton also ignores
economic facts that run counter to his beliefs.
No matter what the reason
is, Mr. Alton refused to deal
with the fact that deficit
spending as a tool of fiscal
policy is a modern necessity,
and that on unemployed economy cannot produce a bal anced budget.
What Alton wonts to do
Eisenhower tried in the 1950's.
Eisenhower reduced spending
in relation to loxes in on
attempt to balance the budget. The loss of money in
circulat ion not only treated
Americans to two recessions,
but also resulted in deficits
anyway because unemployed
people can't pay taxes. The
Republicans also blessed us
with a recession in 1973 by
mistaking cost-push energy inflation for the demand-pull
inflation that too much government deficit spending
would cause. Seeing oil this in
our post, why should we be
excited about electing another
economic ignoromous like
Alton crying, "balance the
budget?"
Just as a household, or o
business borrows for the fu ture, so may governments. The
bank lets you borrow by how
much money you earn. Usually, the more money you
earn , the more you borrow
( new house, new Corvette,
· etc.) Even though•6u:r natienol
income is increasing the , federal deficit as a proportioil of
our notional incom~ is ·decrea sing . As long .as 'we "hove ·on
economy · op~.r oting '• <!Jt full
employment the ignoran tly
prophe$ized '
conser!JQ't ive
doomsday ..:.,ill . never c~me.
It's when we let · the ~n:informed Altons of the country
" balance the budget" that we
ore on our way to economic
disaster.
Craig A. Mason
~

Letters to the editor should be
submitted to The Easterner ~ fice, PUB 119, no later th'ln
Tuesday noon or each publication
week. All letters should be typed
and must be signed in order to be
published. Maximum length is
400 words.
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So you .,-ant to ...be a •
.

Physics
By Carol Wetzel
Utter "physics " to almost any
college student and watch him
pale , perhaps s tart shaking
slightly and then quickly try to
change the subject.
Dr. Jim Marshall , physics department chairman, said students shy away from that field
possibly because of bad memories of high school physics or
because math and science, they
were told, are unbelievably tough
subjects .
''What they needed was more
hands-on experiences to help
them understand the concepts "
he said.
'
"What is it and what makes it
go"-basically that's the idea be~
hind the study of physics, Marshall said.

There doesn't necessarily have
to be a purpose in mind for a
phy;;1cist to begin researching
radiation, electricity or gravity
for example, said Dr. Earl Fors·man, also of the department.
"A physicist is simply trying to
understand better what is going
on. Anything he might learn
could ultimately become very
important.
Marshall cited the laser as an
example. "At first it was just a
toy . Now it's used in precision
surgery ."
"Many industries are looking
for practical applications of discoveries and that's one way
physicists find jobs," Forsman
said.
The physics department offers
a BS, a BA which encompasses a

broader spectrum of fields , a nd a
BA in education .
The deJjartment provides extensive training in microelectronics, or solid state physics
as it could also be called . If one or
both of two electronics firms
decides to build Spokane plants
as is rumored, then jobs in the
fields will become plentiful locally, Marshall said.
Physics students --many of
whom go on to earn their masters--can get jobs doing everything from designing replacement lenses for the human eye,
as one EWU grad is doing, to
designing brassieres, a job one
physicist actually held.
Jobs as meteorologists, geophysicis~,
oceanographersthese are a few of many job
options.
Especially because of the fuel
and energy shortages, positions
with energy companies are opening up in hopes of finding alternatives to depleting resources, the
chairman said.

The physics department features a planetarium, used by
Forsman in his ast':"onomy classes. A planetarium is a domed
room with a projector that pro-

jects the heavens on the ceiling.
The planeta rium is one of just a
few in Eastern Washington .
The department also offers
training in photogra phy and has
modern darkroom facilities .

Social Work

and
Human Services
Rather than changing "the
system, " social workers strive
toward improving the entire human condition--no easy task,
surely.
But then no one said it'd be
easy. Satisfaction is the key to
such a task, explained Dr. John
O'Neill, chairman in the department of social work and human
services.
"Social workers are concerned
with the development of social
policy, the administration of service programs and direct services offered to people in need,''
O'Neill said.
The wide range of settings for
such work includes adoption, welfare and mental health agenf'ies,
correctional facilities, and child
abuse and neglect programs.
"Social work is not a higtily
paid profession," O'Neill said.
"One has a much better chance of
finding a job with a master's
degree. Needless to say, the
motivation for social work students is something other than
profits . It's satisfaction."
The department has one of
three accredited undergraduate
and one of only two accredited

Your turn
Rep. Tom Foley and opposing
candidates Mel Tonasket and
Duane Alton were on campus this
week for the 5~h district congressional seat. Whom do you feel is
most likely to be elected?

Paul Berendt, 22, government,
senior-Tom Foley. He is the only
one who can win, or else we'll be
set back into the Dark Ages of
eastern Washington politics.
Steve Stageberg, 22, health, senior-I don't think Foley is doing
that good of a job. The majority
of people don't feel he is representing them very well. Seems
like Alton wants to go for it, and
he has a pretty good chance.

Robert Herold, government professor--1 suspect that it's going to
be a very, very close race. Foley
will probably win because he's an
incumbent. But the Foley people
believe they could lose it to Alton
right in Spokane County . However, Alton has alie11ated farmers
with his Columbia water speech,
indicating he'd be glad to sell
water to California . Tonasket is
an unknown and you don't know
what votes he may take away. At
this stage, it's anybody's game.

Glenn Bargabus, 19, geology.
sophomore--From what I've
heard on the news lately, it will
probably be Duane Alton . At
least, that's what I'm hoping for .

grad uate programs in the state .
" A mas ter 's is recomm ended
beca use socia l work is a hi g!1 ly
skilled fi eld in the sense that the
social worker is involved in the
lives of people, particularly the se
who are vulnerable . There's a
great deal of responsibility . It's
importa nt that he does the right
thing."

George Durrie, government professor-I think Foley will win. In
the final analysis, it will be due to
his demonstration of skill and
experience as an incumbent. It's
supremely difficult for challengers to match. He is a seasoned political incumbent.

Melody Lewis, 20, specia l education , junior--From what I' ve
heard, it won't be Tom Foley. I
think it will proba bly be Alton.
Mark Lisi, 24, English, sophomore--8 ing a n old died-in-thewool Republican, I think Alton's
gonna win .

The school of social work
established in 1974, is unique i~
that it teaches students to serve
primarily in non-metropolitan
areas . Usually students are
taught that social problems are
focused in the cores of large
cities.
"But in some ways the problems in rural areas are more
difficult to deal with because of
the great distances between or
worse, the absence of resou;ces
and facilities to help people,"
O'Neill said.
Training for social work in
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rural areas means studen ts often
can find work in or near the
Inla nd Em pire.
Another unique feature of the
department is that it has a
communi ty -based prog r am in
Ya kima with a current enroll ment of 19 students. The program will be offered from thi s
year through 1981 in its present
location and then a new one will
be set up elsewhere, O'Neill said .
The program gives Yakimaarea people who are either employed and cannot affort to quit.
or those who simply cannot afford to leave the area, a chance
to earn their master's in a
setting with the largest proportion of ethnic minorities in the
state. "Many in that area are
underserved or victimized by our
traditional system," the professor said .
Undergraduates in social work
are required to earn 300 clock
hours, or 10 credit hours , of
practical experience outside the
department. As part of their
regular courses they take classes
in psychology, sociology, economics and government, and they
must have some writing skills.
O'Neill said that one-quarter of
his department 's budget is paid
through outside funding such as
federal grants.

TODAY'S CIDSSIDRD PUZZLE
ACROSS

56 Like - out of water
1 Tree parts
58 Petroleum
6 S. Pacific
constituent
boats
60 Farm exhibi11 P•onoun
tion : 2 words
14 In flames
63 Disrobe
15 Stretch
66 Number of
16 Free elecCanad ian
tron
provinces
17 Ursa 67 Make merry
18 Harmony
68 Impress
20 Where Roma 69 Skill
is
70 Noah or Wallace
22 Frogman
71 Bags
23 Car of the
past
DOWN
25 Atolls
1 On the- :
28 Exceedingly
Fleeing
29 State: Abbr.
2 " - -were
30 Guided
you "
32 Celtic
3 Short gar34 Syrian city
ment
39 Sundry
4 Soup
42 Wavy
5 Wheys
43 Confides
45- Arcaro
6 laud
46 Tempests in
7 Amused
8 Scull
49 Matterhorn,
9 Tennis feat
e.g.
1(1 Structure
50 Shave
11 Colander
54 Golf shot
12 Sharpener
13 Ingression
55 Currier
19 11th century
and -

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Last w-k'• puzzle

date

21 Illum inated
23 Unworldly
24 Scottish island
26 Epochs
27 Partly : Prefix
30 Loud cry
31 Odense natives
33 Title
35 Foam
36 Of a corpse
37 Useful
38 Trickles
40 Exploited
41 Headliner
44 More risque

47 To excess
48 As ian holiday
50 Macaroni ,
e.g.
51 In the rear
52 Mirthful
53 Superlative
suffix
55 Within : Prefix
57 Anise , e .g.
59 Snakes
61 Charge
62 "Hail!"
64 Blacken
65 Harbors :
Abbr .
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Fieldhouse named for Indian athlete
Legendary feats of the late Jim
Thorpe, a Sac and Fox Indian
who has been deemed the greatest athlete of the century, were
Three· of Thorpe's seven chilu1:u1cauon 01 ~astern 's Thorpe
Fieldhouse.
Three of thorpe's seven children--Gail, Grace and Jack--accepted a dedication plaque in
their father 's name during the
hour -long ceremony . Other
speakers included Billy Mills,
1964 Olympic gold medalist in the
10 000-meter run , and Joe Libby ,
91 , Thorpe's football teammate at
Carlisle Indian School in Pennsylvania .
Kugie Lewis , Eastern 's Indian
Education Prograi:n di rector ,
presided over the morning dedi cation ceremony, which was attend ed by several hundred .
Frank Thomas, Sac and Fox
tribe spiritual man, gave an
invocation in his native language.
The Jim Thorpe Fieldhouse
opened November of 1977. It
replaces the memorial fieldhouse, a converted World War II
Navy drill hall , which was des troyed by fire in April of 1977.
The $2 .1 million structure
houses five tennis courts , four
basketball courts, an archery

range , a five-lane running track ,
handball / racquetball courts and
workout areas for baseball and
field events .
Thorpe, who competed in the
1912 Olympics in Stockholm, Sweden, was the only person ever to
win both the Pentathlon and
Decathlon events . His honors
were stripped from him because
the American Amateur Union
learned he had played professional baseball . Although he received
no money , Thorpe was disqualified as an amateur.
In 1950, an Associated Press
poll named Thorpe the greatest
football player and greatest allaround athlete of the first half of
the 20th century . In 1973,
Thorpe's amateur status was
returned to him posthumously
but the official Olympic record
was never changed.

dancer and won prizes for the
waltz and two-step."
She said Thorpe, who at 5'11"
and 180 pounds was considered
large for the time, was incredibly
quick and strong.
"He was born a twin but his
brother Charlie died at the age of
9," she said. "Dad told me once
that he ~lieved he had the
strength of two men."

" Dad was one of the few
contemporary Indians that Indian youth can look up to." she
said . " They have too few heroes
and I think this would be a good
way to tell his story ."
She said a public outcry arose
when Thorpe was stripped of his
Olympic medals. "Everyone was
furious, " she said. "Hugo Weislander, who had placed second to

Grace, 56, said that while most
people remember Thorpe only as
an athlete, she recalls vivid
impressions of a quiet, goodhumored man .
"Dad was studying to be a
tailor at Carlisle and I can still
remember watching him sit at
home, sewing," she said, smiling.
" He was a wonderful ballroom

SJEA IP'(O)WJEJR
AND 1f1H11E
NA1fll(O)N

f

~~

Grace Thorpe, daughter of American Indian athlete Jim Thorpe.
AJI seven Thorpe children were
active in sports but Jack, the
youngest son, said they were
never pushed into athletics.
"Often is seems it is the people
who fail at athletics that put such
an emphasis for their children to
succeed," he said. "Our dad
made it and he really couldn't
care one way or the other if we
went into sports.
"I remember when he taught
us to play football, Dad said we
would be under a lot of pressure
because of our name," Jack
added. "His advice was that if we
weren't going to be able to have
fun and enjoy the game, just to
get out of it."
Grace, who is studying fine arts
at the University of Tennessee,
said she plans to write and
illustrate a book for young boys
about her father's achievements.

Dad, returned the gold medals to
the U.S. Olympic Committee unopened."
Although Thorpe's amateur
status was restored by the AAU
in 1973, the official Olympic
record was never revised.

Concern about returning to
school on Jan. 1 over icy and
c?ng_ested roads for classes begmnmg th~ next day has prompted dela!mg for one d~y the
start of wmter quarter, said Ron
Weigelt, A.S . president.
Fred McDowell, A.S. vice
president, recommended to Weigelt that the starting date be
changed to Jan. 3, because many
students, in dorms especially,
had indicated that they were
afraid to make the trek back to

muRSDAY Z: Tomato Soup, Liverwurst on Rye with Corn
Chips, Beef Stew, Fruit Salad Bowl.
FRIDAY 3: Clam Chowder, Tacos, Ravioli, Salami Salad
Bowl.
SA11JRDAY 4: Brunch
SUNDAY 5: Brunch
MONDAY I: Navy Bean Soup, French Dip Sandwich with
AuJus, Pork Chow Mein, Meat Salad Bowl. ·

WEDNESDAY. 8: Cream of Chicken Soup, Hamburgers,
Macaroni and Cheese, Taco Salad Bowl.
Tickets are availablfl at the Cashillr's Office for ten lunches for
$13.50 or $2.96 Pflr day for all qUMter.

•••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
: ATTENTION STUDENTS :

NAVY OFFICER. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

Thorpe became the first president of the American Professional Football Association in 1920,
when he was still an active
player. In 1922, he went to the
Rock Island Independents. Three
seasons later, he began playing
football for the New York Giants.
Thorpe retired in 1929, at the age
of 41. He died in 1953.
"Dad wasn't a businessman or
promoter. He died a generation
too soon to capitalize on his
fame," Grace said. "He had few
material possessions when he
died but he left a legacy of
athletic achievement that will
live forever . This hall is an
example."

: Al PUB keys that are not presently
• authorized must be ratmned to Cam: pus Safaty. UtadlaizaJ ..... alw
: of a PUB key issued to you is pillish.
:
able by a $100 fine.

Cheney on the first day of the
year.
Weigelt raid he mentioned tlle
idea Dr. H. George Frederickson, EWU president, about three
weeks ago at a weekly meeting of
the Administrative Advisory
Group. Other officials at the
meeting were against the change
for various reasons, however,
Weigelt added.
But Weigelt said he approached
Frederickson again with the issue at the group's meeting Tuesday. Partly because of the endorsements by dorm presidents
and others, the university president was "overwhelmingly convinced of the student's desire for
the change," Weigelt said.
To compensate for the lost day
in winter quarter, finals "week"
for the quarter will begin on
Tuesday and end Friday, with
Monday of that week being the
last day of classes, Weigelt said.

Tuition raffled

TUESDAY 7: Scotch Broth Soup, Salmon Loaf with Cream
Sauce, Ham Salad Bowl.

PLACEMENT OFFICE
NOVEMBER 8, 1978 9AM-3PM

Jack said many sportswriters
of the time hinted at discrimination in the action taken against
his father.
"Some came right out and said
that if Dad had not been an
Indian, it never would have happened," he said. "In 1912, it was
mostly the rich kids who went to
college. I think there was a good
deal of resentment that Dad,
coming from a little Indian
school, should win the gold
medal." .

Winter start delayed

Clawan,ka Common~
LUNCHEON MENU

Contact LT CARINO

"All of us have worked to
change this but it is a full -time
effort," said Grace, a former
congressional liason on the
American Indian policy review
board. "It would be good if some
athletic club could take up the
effort and make it happen."

:
•
:
:
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••

A tuition raffle at EWU is
winding up its last weeks of
selling and what the Model United Nations is offering may be
hard to refuse.
The MUN, a non-profit student
organization, is sponsoring a
fund-raising raffle to send the
EWU delegation to the annual
conference, to be held April 15-18
in Los Angeles.
The EWU delegation is representing Malawi this year, ·and is
"a group with unlimited potencial," says Chairman Nelson
Allen. "But we first have to get to
the conference."
For an investment of $1, they're offering the chance to·pick up
the cash equivalent--$206-of the
cost of one quarter's tuition for an
in-state undergraduate resident;
plus
your
dollar
back .
MUN may be contacted through
Dr. Ernst Gohlert, MUN advisor,
in the Department of Government.
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..Ancient writings studied
· · Imagine that you took all of the
r ecords in Showalter, mixed
them up a nd then scattered them
a ll over Spokane County . Then
you r etreived about fi1te or ten
'percent of the records at random
and tried to reconstr uc t the history of Eastern . That is essentially what the people who work
with cuneiforms are dealing with ,
said Or . Frederick Lauri tsen .

Grease monkeys?

Doug Wright photo

Mechanic Dave Tareski gives JoNell Amburgley a few pointers on car maintenance during a r ecent
session of the auto mechanics workshop sponsored by the Women's Center. Nine participated in th e
workshop, which ended Oct. 26. Response to the program was so good that another has been tentatively
scheduled for next quarter.

'

BAC nixes parking lot meters
By Tom Mccrady
and policies .
By an unanimous vote, the
Soltero said part of the plan
Business Affairs Council passed a
would
include parking. The plan
motion last week not to accept the
that
the
CPC is now working with ,
Ca mpus Planning Committee's
he
said,
"might be out of date." It
recommendation on the entire
was
drafted
in 1971, replacing the
metering of parking lot 10, but to
1963 original. "People were more
support the recommendation on
green-space conscious a few
its beautification.
years
back, " Soltero said, "But it
Ray Soltero, associa te profesis
getting
to the point to where if
sor of biology and BAC chairman,
you
start
developing your green
said , " We <BAC ) are not about to
space
at
the expense of some
add green space to our campus at
convenience, you must consider
the expense of parking. We see
what impact you are going to
for a fact that no other alterna have on the community."
tives have been presented. We
Another proposal brought to
see too many impacts that a re not
the
attention of the BAC at last
des irable."
week's meeting was to create a
Soltero credited the petition of
parking commission who would
900 s tudent signatures as having
look at the everyday problems of
a " good impact. The signatures
the parking situation and be a
spoke very clearly as to what the
sounding
board for Campus
students felt. " He said that beauSafety . The board agreed that
tification of lot 10 would include
members would include people
the possibility of shrubs, bark,
from the faculty, administration,
and greenery . "If you look at the
students, classified staff and the
s lope between ·Pearce and the
city of Cheney . It was decided
PUB, that's pretty much just a
tha t the motion should be tabled
weed patch," he said . " I think
until
a written description of the
that is what we're talking about
commission 's function was draftconcerning beautifica tion ."
ed.
Soltero said the CP C passed a
Soltero told the Easterner tha t
motion to review the ca mpus
the college should develop . the
development pla n a nd the poliactivities lot behind Woodwa rd
cies now in effect. The review
F ield.
m ight deter mine cha nges that
" That would elimina te an awwould be in order fo r the updating
ful lot of pa r king problems we
of the long ra nge campus plan
have now ," he sa id . " The specia l

Events parking lot 9 has put a lot
of squeeze on parking lots 10, 13,
and 16."
Soltero said that he did not
agree with the banning of night
parking in lot 9.
" I don 't know what the thinking
was behind developing the Special Events parking. It never
really has been brought out to the
campus community," he said.
"If we do have a parking policy
in the future , I hope it is uniform
and consistent. Some lots are
patrolled .24 hours a day , and
some aren 't. "

,aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
JOBS ON SHIPS I American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. M-11
Box 2049, Port Angeles, WA
98362.

;aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ciate professor of a pplied psychology . They will give viewers
an idea of what actua l professional admissions interviews are
like, Landworth said .
Actual professional admissions
interviews will be held this evening by the education department.

Michael's

Keepsake Dianmls
ARGONNE VILLAGE
92&C29

10-30% Discount
WITH STUDENT,
ID CARD
WE DESIGN RINGS
IN THE STORE

are over 500 signs but only 100

Many tablets which have been
translated into English show that
the records kept track of daily
transactions s uch as loads of
gra in sent across rivers or animals sent to, the temples. "They
kept track of everything, " Lauritsen sa id .
Cuneiform is now a dead language, he said , although it was
the only form of written comm unication un til 800 B.C. in Iraq .
Then , the Sumerians developed
an alphabet.
" It is the mother of all languages, " Laur itsen said. The
form of writing disappeared
completely about the time of
Christ.
Lauritsen 's class doesn' t interpret gr at works of literature
or reli_gious tablets . "Such things
are so full of difficulties that even
the experts ha ve trouble with
them ," he sa id.
The c lass doesn't write papers
or take tests. " Bu t it's a lot of
work a nd it keeps them busy ," he
said . "I ca n tell when they have
done their work ."
Lauritsen sa id the goal is to
r ead s imple tablets . " I expect
them to master a number of
signs and have a better understanding of the civilization and
culture through the writings . It 's
not enough to go through them
line by line. I want them to
understand the people."

WANTED!
Five students for Student Publications

Commission. Duties include appointing
Easterner editor and Focus editor.
CONTACT
Steve Schneider at 359-2514

John N.

Dupuis
4th Precinct Committeeman

*

State Chairman
College Republicans

*

Executive Board Member
Young Republican Federation

*

Former Chapter President
EWU Young Republican Federation

*

Mock interviews today
The EWU cha pter of the Student Washington Educa tion Associa tion is sponsoring mock professional admissions interviews
today in Martin 147 at 1 p.m . and
2 p.m ., said Hank Landworth,
chapter president.
The interviews will be conducted by Dr. Arnold Stueckle,
director of the profess ional administrations program ; Dr .
Charles Miller, professor of education ; and Armin Arndt , asso-

Lauritsen , an associate professor of history, is teaching a
d ir ec t ed -s tudy , three credit
course on the reading of cuneiforms .
Cuneiforms a re wedge-shaped
cha racters usua ll y pressed in to
tablets by reeds . "Or it could !Je
I described as chicken scra tch to
the uninitiated ," he sa id ,'1:hough
it does have a rhyme and reason
to it. "
The class of eight students ,
which is Lauritsen's la rgest in
ten yea rs, is s tudying the Sumeria n ta blets found near the
mouth of the Tigris-Euphrates
River . Over 500,000 ta blets , the
oldest da ting back to 3,500 yea rs
B.C., were discovered . " And this
is only a fraction of what was
a ct uall y writte n ," Lauritse n
said .
The tablets read in the same
manner as English, left to right ,
top to bottom , Lauritsen said'. ·
Cuneiform characters are pictures and stylized signs. There

are commonly used .

*
REPUBLICAN

Former Chapter President
Fut ure Business Leaders of America
Member
Coalition For Peace Through Strength

"By working together, we can achieve our goals"
endorse and am voting for the following Republican
Candidates in the November 7th General Election:
Duane Alton - 5th U.S. Congressional Candidate
Jim West - Spokane County Sheriff
Sam Guess - State Senator
Dick Bond - State Representative
Mike McGinnis - State Representative

Richard " Dick" Bond - Rep., Honorary Campaign Chairman

VOTE NOVEMBER 7TH

CHENEY CITY HALL
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Jim Rolwrtson
Position #I

The pr imar. ca u es f the tarnished imag of th
ASl±: Wl legis lature a ri from the transient natur
of the A EW itself.
!11 rss 'nc: , we have a new student governm nt
each ;, C'ar: a plura li ty of po, it ions ha nge hand
annuall;, l, •caus • st ud •nt rcpr s n ati, e are usuall;, It' ·Led for one-year t •mis . It ha:-- not b en
Utll1sual to sec htll continuity from
Ill'\\ student lea d r:s r plac" the old
This di cont111uity i. per e1v •d by the u111vers1ty
aclm inistrdtiv ' pcrsonn 1, a nd b. the Board of
Trustees t B T l ,mo ·t ofwhomfi nditexpcdi ntto
tak' a gnn and bea r it attitude toward the A.S. ;
th :,· kno, · we' ll be gon • in a e r . They kno that
during summer quarter the A.S. ha a skeleton
taff--wha t an opportun time to ra ilroad through
tho. e ts ues on which the A.S. ha s b en unco·
p rative!
Therefore , the A.. has found itself generall y
impotent when at odd with eith er the administra tion or fhe BOT .
There a re three main ways of improving the
c-ontin uit of our st udent government 's work :
l ) In crease A.S. interaction with faculty . The
mean , for doing this a lready exists in the form of
th A.. Legislative / Academic Senate Conference
ommittee, but the comm ittee has been rela tivel y
inactive over past years . It is the duty of this
comm ittee to keep a good working relationship
between the faculty a nd students of EWU . This is
important in part because faculty members have
the advantage of being genera ll y non -transient ,
which helps them to see. issues with. long-ra nge
per s pective rather than the limited one-year
per peclive of most A.S . leaders .
2) Improve communi cations channels within A.S.
ot onl y does the general student body not
understand what A.S. is doing , sometimes the A.S.
representatives don 't know what each other are
doing . Let 's open the lines of communication
between the A.S. Executive branch, the Legislature , the legislative committees , and the student
body .
3). Improve the quality of record keeping in A.S.
This i!\ essential to enhancing the above mentioned
flow of information : current representatives must
be able to find out how their predecessors have
coped with past issues to determine the most
effective means of coping with present issues . The
whole of the A.S. organizational process can be
improved by keeping good records .
There a re times when the leadership has to
represent the wishes of the people and other times
when the leadership has to lead ; neither can be done
effectiv ely until A.S. does these housekeeping
chor es to improve its organizational character .

Georgl' Schaus
Pos ition //2

Th purpose of th A.S. gov rnm nf is serv ing
t udent . I would s rve as a good representa t iv in
A .•. Go rrnm nt by voling in favor of issues which
benefit stud nt s. Als , I wou ld mak ure students
a rc well inform d of monetar a nd soc ia l chang s
co ncern ing thei \ •cl fare . I a m a senior in
ma rk •t 111g.

Georgi• Sc hau s
P a ul 'c hlutfrldt
Poslion #2

Anyone who runs for th A.S. L g is latu rc s hould
have good r aso n for doing so. My rea ons for
running indude a comm itme nt to a student-run
st ud e nt government. Stude nt r e presentatives
s hould represent s tudents, not na rrow special
interes ts .
Let's work to red uce the apathy on campus in
regard to student activities and athletics ; let's work
to achieve a more responsible and responsive
student government ; let's make our voices heard
when the "higher-ups " attempt to raise our tuition

Jim Robertson

again.

These are not far-off goals ; they can be reached if
we try .
I personally feel that it is about time we did try .
With your help and vote on November 9, we can
reach these goals.

Ernest J. Sjoberg
Position #I
No Statement

Paul Schlotreldt

Lisa Vollmer
Position H:l

~,

• f

/

(,I'

Lisa Vollmer is currently a member of the A.S.
committee to Review the Semester System and the
A.S. committee on Minimum Wage and Student
Employment. She is also a member of the
lnterdorm Council. Lisa is against closure of
further parking lots and is for the continuation of
Anderson Hall as a resident dormitory . About the
A.S. Legislature, Lisa states , " I feel that the legislature is alarmingly apathetic . As a leg islator I
would be an active force , generating the views and
needs of the students ."

,,

Lisa Vollmer
David Thompson
Pos ition #5

. ! -

Brad Bisson
Position #4
No Statement

Marc Lindsey
Postion #4

The students elected me last spring for legislative
position #4 . Since the position only had a quarter
left, I am up for electin again this quarter . The $54
question : How can I re.p resent you? First of all, my
attendance record on the A.S. legislature is perfect.
Secondly , I am actively represen.ting students on
the financial affairs committee, student welfare
and the Student Union Board of Control. I am
experienced not only in the legislature but in the
executive branch as well .
Support someone who knows what's going on .
Please vote for me.

Steve Kinn
Position #6

I

The A.S. Legislature is in a position to influence
the quality of student life here at Eastern. It should
not be taken lightly ; it i. not a joke. Perhaps the
need for good student government can be seen most
easily when things fall apart. And, unfortunately,
when everything is going smoothly people tend to
ignore the A.S. Leg ., which only invites trouble. The
fact that so few people filed for legislative positions
is indicative of the situation. Apathy can be
measured in part by the lack of respons.e the A.S .
received to fill paid positions in SARB . Naturally, I
urge all students to become more than passively
interested in their A.S. government while it is still
here to serve them . I urge all students to go to the
A.S. office and read carefully the candidate's statements . Compare mine to my opponent 's one-word
statement ("i ncumbent") .
In all fairness, I feel the Associated Students'
main problems are related not so much to having
the same-old-people always running things , but in
having too few people interested and watching -~
them, making sure they do their job with everyone's
best interests at heart. Voting is no less serious
matter--please, with so few candidates from which
to choose, choose carefully .

"I

David Thompson

Phil Werschler
Position #5
No Statement

Steve Kinn is running unopposed for Legislative
Position #6.

Steve Kinn

Zack Lueck
Position #8
No Photo, No Statement
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Learning to talk again
By Lisa Oei\lva
Have you ever been in a situation with a person who spoke
no English and found yourself
reduced to a foolish pantomine or
yelling at the top of your lungs
trying to get the message across?
In the case of the deaf, volume is
not the key to understanding, but
proper hand gestures are.
Gayle Larson, a certified instructor of the deaf, teaches a
beginning sign language class for
the department of Speech Pathology and Audiology. Larson, who
has been working with the deaf
for the last 12 years, began

teaching fiv e years ago and ca me
to Eastern last winter .
" ln m y beginning class , we
lea rn signing vocabulary and the
philosophy of the deaf," she sa id .
"Our philosophy 1;1dvocates total
communication in speech, which
incorporates oral language, gestures in auditory training, sigp;
language and lip reading .
" But, " said Larson, "a good lip
reader only catches about one in
three words, so signing is imperative for the deaf person to be
able to understand and com municate with the oral popula tion ."

Congressman predicts
tough election race
" I see this race as the closest in
my se ven -term career," sa id
ongressman Tom Poley during
hi s vi sit to Eas t rn 's cam pus last
Thursday .
Spea king at the Women 's en ter in Monroe Hall , Foley said
tha t Republi can Duan A lton 's
ca mpaign strategy has nol b en
lo answer qustions but to atta ·k
th e in c umb •nt. H al so ac knowled ged that Ind ependent
Mel Tona sket, though not a r ea I
contender , could take some of hi s
<Foley 's) votes .
When asked why the defen se
budget is higher than other bud ge ts, the Democrat sa id that 56
percent is used to pay servicemen and that to allow the Soviets
to have an advantage over them
would be dangerous as it would
tend to make them more aggressive .
Foley, defending himself against allegations that he supported a grant to New York City,
sa id that the supposed grant was

fl
..,. J....

~

r ea ll y a loan which had been
repai d with inter est.
Th e rumor , Foley sa id , that he
was agai nst hom e hea lth ca r e for
th · Id rl y was false . He actuall y
co-sponsor d a bill in favor of th e
issu .
Fol ey also sl ated !hat he wa s
against any r epara ti on lo Vietnam .
Th
·ongr essman answer ed
ques tion · ranging from feder al
aid to Angola and Mozambiqu e to
hi s vo ting r ecord on th Equal
l{i ghts Am ndment.
" I sec Wa shington a. one of the
most influencial states in th e
nation, " he ·aid , " wilh Senators
Henry Jackson and Warren Ma gnu on and myse lf in influential
positions."
When asked if he would seek
Magnuson 's position upon the
senator's retirement, Foley sa id,
" I do not believe that Magnuson
will retire , and if he does, I really
do not know if I will seek the
position ."

-

In class, the students also work
on poli shing lheir style of signing
and to clarify their words . L ar son ·
sai d there is often a fine line
between the meaning of one sign
and another .
"Sign language isn't just used
when speaking with deaf people,"
Larson sa id . " It ca n be used by
scuba divers , ministers, nurses,
football players, mothers teach ing language to their children and
loud rock-concert goers. " She
said that even chimpanzees have
been taughl to communicate with
sign language .
"High schools in the sl ate of
Or egon offer sign language as an
alternative foreign language
choice instead of Spanish or
German ," she said . " State em ployment development departm ents sometimes regard it as a
second language on job applica tions. Although foreign languages
at Ea stern ar e usuall y fiv e credit
classes, sign language is only a
two-cr ed it class ."
A beginning and adva nced sign
language class wi ll be offer ed
w int r quarter . For mor e information , conta ct Gay le Larson
through th e Speech Departmenl.

Eastern given
HEW monies
early $4 million has been
awarded to co ll gcs and univcrs1ti s for the 1978-79 academi · year
to support educati on in publi c
service ca r eer s, HEW 's Office of
Education announced toda y.
Eastern received a $'.H ,200 inLi I utiona I grant , aim ed at im proving public service program s
on the graduate level. More than
$1.3 million wa s distribut ed among various co lleges and uni versities .
Fellowships totaling $2.6 mil lion were awarded to 332 full -tim e
graduate : tudent attending 97
institutions of higher edu,cation .
The gra nts provide assistan ce to
stud ents who plan ca r eer s in
governm ent or in nonprofit com munity servi ce agencies .

Eva n Rup e rt photo
/\11 Easll'l'n student answers her in s tructor' s ques tion with her ha nds
to 111·rff'd skills in a language cla ss. Another clas s will be offered next
q11art1·r h_y c;a y l1· Larson, who has taught signing for 12 yea r s.

,,
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Sweeping
Sale
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Separa tes & Coord,nmes
up 10 40 % o ff

S. F. Sweater Co .
M any styles & colors
up 10 40 ~ o tt

Winter Gabardine Pan ts
12. 0 10 14 90

Asst. Plaid Shirts
12.90

Drivers who don't smoke
may save plenty
with Farmers
Non-Smo_ker Auto Policy.

Asst . T-Shirts
Many stYles & color~
5 90 10 10. 0

Our policy /1 u vln1 you money

Cal/ u, fa, detail,

DAVE HARRISON
Farmer's Insurance Group

1705 2nd Cheney 235-6165

John Corapi photo

Last-minute campaigning
Mel Tonasket, above, independent candidate for the 5th congressional
district. and Duane Alton, Republican candidate, visited Eastern's
campus this week . Both spoke to students in the PUB and met with
them at a reception . Alton addressed the is sues or inflation and
wast rut gov •rnment. "In congress today. th ere Is no plan to repay the
national debt," he sa id . "They 're say ing--let the young people or
America pay it back." On education. Alton su1>ported all tuition tax
redits. Tona sket, however, would first ca ll a onference or students to
study th pros and cons . " But I would hale to see private institution
surrer," he said. "Some give good education s."

,
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Drydr11 llall won secon d prize in the hom ecomin g parad e's non -motorized di vis ion with th e ir football. First
pr i1£' went lo th e dra ma departm ent's EW hus. In the car division, women's bask et ball won fir st prize and
1·:Wl s ki clnh ,ln•w Sl'cond . Th e float priz1• \\as ea rried away by Dry den, with a second to Morrison H a ll.

ll om l'co 111 i11g qu.-rn Jaeq uc llarri s of l'hl·l an . llrr s id ed OVl'r th e el'ent s of the wel·k . Th,• ro ya l court was
a11n o1111l'NI \\'pd111•s1l a) ni J.( ht a t a conmat.io11 d a nc1•. Qurl· n .J ac que r e presl'nled Dress le r.

1•:ast,·rn l.riumphPtl over W,•sl!!rn 2(i- lli in its hom ec oming gamP . Th e L·: ag les 11pp1•d thPir to nf<' r e nc<' r <'con1
to fi - 1.

Homecoming action at Eastern
Photos by John Corapi
Evan Rupert
Adam Namerow

llo h W1•ir a 111I his band pla y Nl ti, a c rowd in t h£' S1wcia l Evrnts P;,\ ilion
I r iday nig ht. Maria Muld a ur a ppea r ed with llw .J l'r-ry Garcia Barul
1l 11 ri11 g llu· ~nond half of lllf' s h,J\\ .

Eas te r11 's ma r c hin g hand per form ed in the homecoming parade and
du r ing lhl' ha lftinH' s h,m a l Saturday's game. Therin e sq ua dron and

fla g n1 r rirra m arclwd with the hand hefo,·e the nearly-packed s ta nd s
in Woodward Stadiu m .

llomPcr1111in g activ il it•s inc luded a pe rforman c r in the P V B multi-puq}Ose room on th e art or lw lly-da ncin).: .
Ea rli •r " nooners " hi ghli g hted 111imr Uon McL eod and a mini concert.

Ea g lf· rh<·P rl N11lrr~ LC'~li <· DeC hr nn) and .'11 ikl' Br nesc h whip 11 p ,p irit a l th e aftrrnoo n
foot hall ~a 1111•. Fan ~ ,.c>rP 1· xhub rra 11 t drs pil1• th e c hi ll y wea t.h 1•1

/

vnpa1d )oans may lead to
9

By Linda Kinlcr

I

If you borrowed mon y for your
ectucat ion from Financia l Aid a nd
have no plans to pay it back ,
think aga in .
P aul Ba rtnick , Eastern 's supervi or of loa ns and cholarships--the department responsible fo r r e trieving delinquent
loans--said his office goes to great
length to collect, even if it
mea ns ta king the borrower to
. cour t. And Bartnick says they
ha ven't los t a case yet.
However many of these sticky
situa tion could be avoided if the
borrower would notify the loans
depa rtment.
" If people fee l they can 't make
the pay ment,. then they will ignore it, ' Bartnick sa id . " The
logi they use is, 'I can 't afford to
pay a nd I don 't want to say
a nything a bout it. The next thing
you know , three months have
gone by and the loan is delinqu ent. "

" It 's a bad dec ision," he added .
" All they hav e to do is ca ll , write,
send u.s anything to let us know
they can't make the first paym ent and they'. e right up to
s nuff."
The department handles three
loans, including the National Direct Student loan , the Emergency
Short-term loan and the Nursing
student loan . Each is based on
determination of need by the
Financial Aid office .
Bartnick said repayment
schedules differ. " It is state law
that if a student ceases to carry a
half-time load (six credit hours )
the the loan immediately goes
into repayment," he said .
" The first payment is due one
year from that time," he added .
" Because they are federal programs, we must comply with the •
requirements which determine
how to collect'so we can loan the
money back out. "

In some cases, the major problem is keeping track of the
borrower . Bartnick said once a
student leaves school, it becomes
difficult to collect an unpaid loan.
"We are required to turn over
any loan we can't collect to a
collection agency " he said.
"Sometimes we'll give the name
to a skip-tracing agency . We'll
lie, steal, or cheat to get an
address but we can only go so
far ."
Lawsuits are often the only
option . "If it is necessary, we'll
do it, " Bartnick said. "We have
five accounts we are suing on
right now . Out of the 25 to 30
lawsuits we've been involved in,
we haven't los t one."
Eastern is in an enviable position compared to other institutions, as more than 90 percent
repay loans willingly .
"Our collection record is superior, much better than the
national average," he said.

lawsuit

"Financial Aid has loaned money
to more than 9,000 people over the
years. That represents about $8.5
million .
"And out of those thousands of
loans , we have been unable to
collect on only 340. That's outstanding."
Bartnick said his department
has initiated a series of policies
designed to prevent delinquent
loans . One procedure limiting
future loans has proven very
effective.
" In the past, a person who had
not paid could still apply for
another loan. Now he must come
to us ," he said . "It's eliminated a
chronic problem in collection .
When they come here, I talk to
them , and it usually only takes
once. After that, it's no."
In the end, it is the delinquent
payer who is hurt the most,
either through lawsuits, hounding
by collection agencies, or poor
credit references . Even jobs can

be lost because of a bad debt.
"One young lady who hadn't
paid the loan tried to get a civil
service job back east,'' he said.
"They checked up on her background and turned her down
when they found out about this
bad loan. Three days later, we
got a check in the mail for the
total amount, including interest."
Bartnick said .an unpaid _loan
will damage a person's credit
record .
"If someone tries to go back to
school, then he'll have trouble
because we hold back transcripts, grades and what-haveyou as collateral on a loan," he
said . "And if a person wants to
buy a boat or car, there is a big,
ugly black mark on his credit
rating. "
"We'll do anything we can to
assist the borrower in paying a
loan," Bartnick added. "But
we 'll also do anything to make
sure the loan is paid ."

Political forum
here tonight
Students , staff and faculty
of EWU and the general public
are invited to meet state legislative and county candidates this
evening at 7 o'clock in the Kennedy Library Auditorium, announced the A.S. Contemporary
Issues Bureau .
Candidates will participate in
a question and answer forum, a
special event co-sponsored by the
Associated Students, faculty organizations and the Cheney
Chamber of Commerce.

Holiday soo1:1
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Hang out the flag! Dig the old
uniform out of mothballs! Or
sleep in .
Friday, Nov . 10, is Veterans
Day and Eastern and other
schools will not have classes.
You could go home and help
your Dad rake leaves. Have a
good three-day weekend .

Speakers
scheduled
" New Opportunities for Women
in the State Department" is the
subject of a program at noon
today in the Women's Center, 114
Monroe Hall, on the Eastern
campus.
Kent Goodspeed, diplomat-inresidence at EWU, will speak on
the foreign department and Uie
increasing number of women as
foreign service officers .
In his 25 years with the United
States Foreign Service, Goodspeed has been to such countries
as Lisbon, Port4gal, Brussels,
Belgium, Malaya and Canada .
Tuesday's film, "Great Grandmother" (History of Pioneer
Women) has been cancehed.

A panel discussion on contraception and women's health will
be led by faculty and students of
the Home Economics department
Thursday Nov. 9, at 12 noon.
Choosing the right partner and
the important points to consider
when contemplating marriage
will be the topic of "Love, Honor,
and Cherish?", a discussion lead
by Sue Schaden of Eastern's
Housing Office, Wednesday, Nov .
6 at 7 p.m.
Prior to the discussion will be a
film .

·• ;.1
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.._foreign swap studied
By Mary Matsumura

His visit was "made in Taiwan," but now his influence will
be "made at Eastern."
Eastern Washington University President H. George Frederickson returned earlier this week
from Taiwan, Hong Kong, and
South Korea after investigating
the possiblility of a student exchange program for Eastern . He
said he spent the two-week long
trip visiting variou university
presidents and discussing the
programs .
Frederickson said now that he
has been acquainted with several
foreign universities, Eastern's
Assista nt Provost fo r Resea rch
and Faculty Development, Edmund Yarwood, will continue
with organization of the program.
. .
Doug Wright photo
Students Jom hands each noon in front of the PUB for an uplifting sing-a1~ng. The circle has been forming
daily for about three years.

Students gather to celebrate faith
Every morning at 10 minutes
before noon, a small group
gathers in fron t of the PUB. They
form a circle and begin to sing.
More and more students join the
group until the circle has swelled
to approximately 30 strong, all
raising their voices in song to the
Lord .
This particular area between
the PUB and Patterson Hall is
also crowded at this time with
people moving to and from classes. Many hurrying students give
the group a passing glance. More
often than not, they give a long
stare or stop to watch for awhile.
Some think the group singers are
great , some think they're
strange, and many simply ignore
them .
"People who think we're weird
don't know what they're missing," said Jim Sch~ar, pastor of
the Marshall Campus Center.
"The sing-time isn't just for the
group that meets everyday , it's
for everybody. It began as a daily
spiritual uplift for students who
needed and wanted it and it's
proven to be a neat thing."
The Marshall Campus Center
itself was started six years ago in
a dorm room with a handful of
people. Sponsored by the Marshall Community Church, the
center is located on the corner of
Fourth and F streets in Cheney.

"The Center is an old church
we bought and fixed up, " Schaar
said. "It also · doubles as a residence for 10 men. 'Lunde Hall is
another residence used to house
14 women ."
The noon sing-time began three
years ago, according to Schaar.
"The students who participa*"
know it's going to be there every
day," he said. "The sing-time is
a short, uplifting thing. A time to
get together and pray. A college
schedule can really get to be a
drag on a person ."
" I'd say the size of the group
has doubled over the last three
years," he added.
Schaar is a graduate of EWU
and took on the duties as Campus
Pastor in March . He enjoys his
work and the center, with which
he becamEe involved five years
ago.
" I know who I am and where
I'm going," he said. " I feel I've
learned more from God in the
past few months than from all my
years in the university . The
peace of God can give more than
any secular institution."
Besides the noon sing-time, the ·
center is also involved in a Bible
College. It offers diverse courses
such as music fundamentals,
Greek, voice, dance, craf~Christian philosophy, Bible customs,
audio and public address systems
and the life of Christ. Greek is

Dupuis named· to GOP group
John Dupuis, an Eastern business education major, has been
appointed to serve as a national
committee member on higher
education by the College Republican National Committee.
Dupuis, 21, a junior from Prosser, said he was notified last
week of the appointment by
national student chairman John
Brady of Harvard University.
Seven students from various regions serve on the committee.
He said the function of the
group is to offer student input to·
th.e national GOP piarty. Dupuis is
working on a position paper
which will be released at the
National Student forum at Anaheim, Calif., in November. He
said the document will be presented to the Republican National Committee for adoption as the
party's position on higher education.
" No student should be prevented from attending college if
he or she desires," Dupuis said.
"And student participation

should bring more democracy
into our institutions of higher
education. Policy questions deserve the participation of all the
constituent elements of the university."
Dupuis, founder and past presi-dent of the campus chapter of
Young Republicans, has been
active in student government and
served as Associated Students
attorney general. He is now
running for the 4th precinct committeeman position in Cheney.

Legal Ail Sanricas
1
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currently meeting Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at the center.
Most people don't know about
these classes. What they see of
the center is through the group of
young people in front of the PUB
every day at noon singing God's
praises.
" It's no grandstand play, "
Schaar said of the group. "These
people want the world to know
what God has done in their lives.
They're just glad about what has
happened to them . They're not
any different from anyone else.
"They're not shouting it, " he
added. "They're just saying,
'Hey, I'm a Christian.' "

·" The foreign student exchange
program will probably not be in
effect for at leas t tweive
months," said Frederickson.
Frederickson met with two Taiwan university presidents to discuss the details of the exchange
such as student lodging.
In Korea, he met with the
president of the Dong Guk University and considered the ex-

change program there, as housing is available.
In Hong Kong, Frederickson
talked with heads of an Englishspeak ing university about their
exchange program.
" J only expect two or three
studen ts to be involved the first
year ," said Frederickson . He
~dded that he ex pects partici pat10n should increase once the
progra m is established .

Learn how.

With a fr e ca tdlog o f over two
hundred federal publicati ns.
For your copy, write: Consumer
Information Cente r, Dept. D,
Pueblo, Colorado 8 1009.

4 Seasons

COFFEE
Specializing in
custom roasted and
blended coffees
T1111, Coffaes, Accaaories
N. 5 Wall, Spokane 747-2315

~

eA'6 DEPT. STORE
10% OFF

All ladies Fashion Jeans
INCLUDING

Organically Grown & N'est ce pas

SNIP & STYLE

:------* * * - - - --·
Suede Converse Sport Shoes
$598
Men's & Ladies' Sizes

Call 235-4975 for appointment

414 First

Cheney

235-6511

THE PILOf FLIES THE PLANE.

THE NFO RUNS IT.

THAT'S RIGHT

HE RUNS IT.

He's the pilot's equal in the cockpit - a highly
trained professional working with millions of
dollars worth of sophisticated electronic equipment. Find out more about what he does.
Make an appointment to see the Navy Information Team in Placement November 8. 20/20
vision not required.
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Gallery
Eastern students, faculty
to perform with Symphony

•
f

The Spokane S. mphon Orchestra, direc ted by Donald Thulead , will open its 1978-79 concert
sea. on Saturday at 8 p.m . in the
Opera House with two performa nc s of erdi's " Requiem ," a
ma terpi c for soloists, chorus
a nd orche tra .
The 90-voice poka ne Chorale,
pr pared under its n w conductor
harles Zimmerman , will join
th orchestra on stage. a long with
four orthwest soloi ts .
Featur ed on Saturday s program , a nd aga in Sunday a t 3 p.m .
on the Opera House stage will be
so_prano Joa n Ottley, mezzosopra no Alyce Rogers, tenor
Da na Ta lley a nd Neil Wilson , the
ba -ba ri tone who played Capt.
von Tr a pp in the sy mphony's
recent production of " The Sound
of Music ."
P erforming as members of the

orche tra are sev ral East rn
tudents. fa ·ully members and
their wiv s, in Juding Glen Gurnard , Br an Bogue, Jim Munzenrider a nd Profes or Marti n
ZyskO\ · ki , percussion ; Barba ra
chaefer a nd Professor Achi lle
Balabanis , c llo ; Ell en Johnson
and laire Ke ble, viola , Kathy
and Connie Sa nds, Jeff Are tad
a nd prof s ors Marvin Mutchnik
a nd Ke lly Farris (co nce rtmaster ), violin ; Professor Webb
offee, fl ute , Gail Coffee, flute
a nd piccolo , Professor Wenda!
Jones. bassoon, Vi rgini a Jones,
cla rinet, a nd harp instructor
Gale Lillie.
Student ra tes are available
through the symphony 's miniseri es program . Ticket information may be obtained in the symphony office, W. 245 Spokane
Falls Blvd ., or by calling 838-2737.
Jerry Garcia, who after a nine-month stint in the U.S. Army in 1959, formed a San Francisco community
band that eventually achieved commercial success-The Grateful Dead-performed on Eastern's Special
Events Pavilion stage Friday evening. On the same bill with Garcia was another outstanding "Dead"
member, guitarist Bob Weir, and his band. Also appearing Friday evening for the homecoming-week event
was Maria Muldaur.

Garcia, Weir draw .sparse crow~

a:oupon
PETERSON'S TOWN & COUNTRY
PHOTO PROCESSING
Best prices on film and developing
1814 2nd

236-1122

KREN·FN
92.9
MUSIC PACKAGE WEEKEND
J .

Starts Friday, Nov. 3 at 6:00pm,
and concludes Sunday, Nov. 5 at 9:00pm .
Each music package features a 15-minute set
by a different artist. Listen for these artists and
many more of your favorites.

By Kitty Macinnis
There are better ways to spend
a Friday evening.
It seemed the concert planned
for last Friday evening had the
cards stacked against its success
well before it started. For most
acts, it would be tough to compete
with well-known singer-songwriter Gordon Lightfoot, whose
appearance in the Spokane Opera
House coincided with the members-of-the-former-Grateful
Dead 's performance.
Because of low ticket sales,
confusion involved in distributing
promotional material and rumors of cancellation, which were
officially dispelled only a week
before the concert, it seemed
students even interested in attending the event weren't quite
sure what was going on .
Although an obscure name to
many in the Northwest, The
Gra teful Dead released more
tha n 10 r ecordings, a nd after
di s ba ndin g , th e tw o offs hoot
headliners , Bob Weir a nd J erry
Garcia each have a l least three
recordings to thei r credi ts . Someone said that some loya l " Dead "
fa ns a t Friday night's show had

HAPPYHOlJR
3-6 P.M. - 8 Days a Week -

SPOKANE'S ALBUM STATION

Every Day

$2.00 PER PERSON
ALL YOU CAN LEGALLY DRINK

Smorgasbord
$2.35
ALL YOU CAN EAT

LUNCH
11 :30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.

Beatles Rolling Stones Kinks Eagles Grateful Dead Allman
Brothers Chick Corea Linda Ronstadt Chicago Doobies
Fleetwood Mac Boston David Bowle Hall & Oates Heart Little
River Band Ffobln Trower Styx Nell Young George Benson
City Boy Pi nk Floyd Elton John Weather Report Poco Led
Zeppelin Joan Armatradlng Grover Washington , Jr. Genesis
Yes ZZ Top Joe Walsh Bot> Dylan Charlie Daniels CSNY
Marshall Tucker Band

followed the band nationally and
showed up at noon Friday to get
good seats.
Eight o'clock Friday evening
came and the crowd in Eastern's
half-full Pavilion anxiously
waited for the show to begin. The
Bob Weir Band opened at about
8:20 p.m . The third song into the
concert was enjoyable, as were
some of the others on Weir's
program . Weir himself, who in
the early l960's teamed with
Garcia in the San Francisco Bay
area where The Dead originated
seemed to handle rhythm guitar
and lead vocals with smoothness
and ease.
Weir's band played "Bomb's
Away " which hit the U.S. record
charts several months ago, but
was never a gigantic success.
After nearly an hour's " intermission,'' The Jerry Garcia Band
with Maria Muldaur opened with
a drawn-out rendition of a James
Tay lor biggie, ''How Sweet It Is.''
Ga rcia 's guitar soloes on this a nd
other selections were appl a uded
by most in the crowd , bu t were
loud, long a nd restles . While
Garcia 's band had some audience
members danc ing on the Pa vilion

TUES. &SUN.
4-9 p.m.

295-K46K

--

' !!!!'

1'1/UM

326-14'

~

Tuesday & Sunday 4-9 p.m. -

floor, some were fidgeting in
their seats and others were seen
heading for the nearest exit.
Songstress Muldaur, who achieved fame with singles "Midnight at the Oasis" and "I'm a
Woman," and who was probably
the widest-known of anyone appearing on Friday night's concert
bill , was not featured in any solo
work , to the crowd's disappointment.
The concert drug on until after
1 a .m . Many faces seen leaving
the Pavilion were unfamiliar,
possibly indicating a large percentage of concert-goers were not
Eastern students, which raises
the question, "Were the entertainers brought to Eastern in the
best interests of the student
body? " One can 't help but ask.
It's no secret that former members of The Dead, the groua
which evolved from San Francisco's ''Mother McCree 's Uptown Jug Cha mpions" band , a re
most likely not well known in the
Spoka ne a rea a nd especially a t
Eastern to draw sell out crowds.

British actor
visits EWU
British actor J ohn Stuart An derson will a ppear at Eastern
Monday, Nov. 6, at 8 p.m . in .
~howalter Auditorium wit h a twopart solo dramatic recital.
Beginning with " Tales of a
Nation ," Anderson will present
six selections from the King
James Old Testament. · with the
stories of Adam and Eve, Noah's
flood, Abraham and Issac, the
Prophet Elisha, Susannah and
the Elders and the Psalms of
David .
The program 's second half will
be devoted to Anderson 's own
work , " The Wolf a nd the Flame,"
the tale of a would-be werewolf,
which combines comedy, fa ntasy and imagination .
The story-teller will also present a s minar Tuesday, Nov. 7,
at 1 p.m . in room 201 of the
Theater Building.
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Bulletin Board
ON CAMPUS

Now-Nov. 16

EXHIBIT: Gareth Goodger-Hill, photography, 8 a.m . to 5 p.m . weekdays ; Grande
Photo Gallery, Art Building
Now-Nov. 17
EXHIBIT: Raye Bennett Fore, ceramics and drawings, noon to 4 p.m., weekdays;
Pence Union Gallery
Now-Nov. 9
EXHIBIT: Charles Luce, mixed media pieces, 8 a .m. to 5 p.m ., weekdays; EWU
Gallery of Art, Art Building
Nov. 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, ON STAGE: "The Happy Time," presented by EWU Theatre, call ext. 2825 (Spokane,
838-5271) for reservations. Eastern students with I.D., free, all others, $3.
Nov. 3
DANCE: sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta, 9 p.m., PUB
Nov. 4
MOVIE: A.S. matinee, "Festival of Folk Heroes," 2 p.m ., PUB
Nov. 4 and 5
MOVIE: "Heroes," 7 p.m., also Sunday matinee 2 p.m. , PUB
Nov. 7
RECITAL: Karen Schipper, junior voice, 8 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall
MOVIE: Cinematic Eye Series, "L'Aventura," 7:30 p.m. , Kennedy Auditorium,
admission free
Nov. 8
RECITAL: Linda Sue Peterson Smith, senior voice, 8 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall
Nov. IO
NO CLASSES: Veteran's Day
OFF CAMPUS

"The Happy Time," presented by EWU Theatre opens tonight at 8
o'clock in the Theater Building. Above, Greg Bugg as Desmonde
fraternizes with Mademoiselle Migonette, the new maid [Patty Davis]
in a scene from "The Happy Time," a romantic comedy written by
Samuel Taylor and directed by R. Boyd Devin.

Keynotes
Chicago returns with No. 11·
Chicago is back.
After nearly two years of no action from the popular fusion group,
Chicago has reformed. The hard core jazz ensemble is touring and has
released its eleventh--and first titled--album, Hot Streets. The
eight-piece group sound much like the traditional Chicago, with
Donnie Dacus replacing the la~e Terry Kath on guitar and vocals.
Hot Streets is also the first Chicago album not produced by James
William Guercio. Phil Ramone shares production credits with the
talented group.
Side one shows musical and lyrical quality and a series of
contrasting styles. The album's opener "Alive Again" by tromboni.s t
James Pankow is one of the finest tunes and includes a smooth,
powerful rock sound and a good guitar solo. Dacus also plays a
pleasing guitar on "Take A Chance." As always Chicago's horn
section is tight, appearing on a few solo passages, and on ch(!rdal
sections.
Donnie Dacus, Peter Cetera, and Robert Lamm share vocal honors
on the 10 tunes, contrasting from hard rock, slow ballads and Latin
jazz. Vocal harmonies shine throughout and the Bee Gees help out on
"Little Miss Lovin'."
Side two lacks in any fantastic new idea and the total sound
produced doesn't seem to have any exciting or pleasant passages.
Even though the second side lacks in creativity, side one makes the
album worth purchasing.--G.S.

'Live's' pace unrelenting

Now-Nov. 22

EXHIBIT: SFCC Faculty Art Show, 9 a.m. LO 4 p.m., weekdays ; SFCC Gallery of Art,
Fine Arts Builrlini?
Nov. 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, ON STAGE: "Absurd Person Singular," 8 p.m ., except Sundays, 7 p.m., Spokane Civic
11, 15, 16, 17, 18
Theatre. Call 325-2507 for reservations.
Nov. 4 and 11
IN CONCERT: Spokane Symphony performs Verdi's "Requiem," 8 p.m . Saturday,
3 p.m. Sunday, Spokane Opera House
Nov. 5
RECITAi:.: Harold Einecke, organ, 8 p.m ., SFCC Music Building Auditorium
Nov. 6
CONCERT-DANCE: Les Brown and the Band of Renown, 8 p.m., Spokane Riverpark
Convention Center
IN CONCERT: Heritage Singers & Taproot Theatre Co., 7:30 a.m., Spokane Opera
House
Nov. 7
ON STAGE: Young Americans' Musical Salute to Richard Rogers, 8 p.m., Spokane
Opera House
Nov. 8
IN CONCERT: Rush, with Pat Travers, 8 p.m., Spokane Coliseum
Nov. 10
DANCE: Disco, 8 p.m . to midnight; Spokane Convention Center

Polish pianist well rieceived ~Y audience
By Greg Spanjer

The EWU Music Building Recital Hall was nearly filled to
capacity Monday evening by students, faculty and visitors who
came to hear the talents of
pianist Elzbieta Zajac.
Zajac, a native of Poland, is
considered to be a unique piano

'Absurd' to open
at

With its second production of
the 1978-79 season, Spokane Civic
Theatre opens tomorrow at 8
p.m. with a comedy entitled
"Absurd Person Singular,"
which outlines a sequence of
Christmas Eves (though it seems
Halloween was only yesterday).
A familiar face on Spokane
stages, actor-director Pat Owens
directs "Absurd," written by
British playwright Alan Ayckbourn. First in the sequence of
Christmas Eves stars Doug Johnson and Bonnie Darling; the
second features Tim Guest and
Marty Wharf; in the third, party
hosts are Bill Hay and Joan
McKenzie.

Even disco fans may be disappointed in Donna Summer's latest
release, Live and More, a two-album set built around a structure of
almost solid rhythm. While this is good for dancing, the pace is so fast
that it would tire even an expert before long.
After clicking the stereo switch to on, prepare for about an hour of
loud singing and backup at the same pace and monotonous
drum-beating that vibrates eardrums. Summer's ultra-disco treatment of the nostalgic 1960's tune, MacArthur Park, takes away from
what simplicity the original arrangement had.
Her recent hit Last Dance, recorded live, is much faster than the
radio version. In concert, it probably energized the audience greatly,
but for listening enjoyment, and again for ctaricmg·, is ciose to
unsuftable.
Three sides of this Casablana release are recorded from live
performances while the fourth, titled MacArthur Park Suite, was
designed as a studio encore.
The Boston-born Summer began her career when gospel singing
gave way to bigger, if not better, opportunities. She has proven her
popularity with hits that skyrockted on the music charts . To her credit
already, the stunning Summer has five gold albums and a number of
gold singles. Several songs previously recorded, such as Once Upon A
Time, Love to Love You, Baby and I Feel Love, are on Live and More.
Their arrangements are just as "hyper" and fidgety.
Maybe for Summer fans, this album will be a welcome addition to a
collection. Agile disco lovers that can jive to a quick tempo may like
Live also. But if shopping for an enjoyable album on general
principles, better pass this one up and save the money for something
~ •........••..•••............ ·coUPON
more worthwhile.--K.M.

Rush to appear
One of Canada's most successful bands-Rush-will be appearing in the Spokane Coliseum,
Nov, 8 at 8 p.m. Although the
group has had no big hits to date,
they've had good album success.
Rush's powerful rock sound is
impressive, and is highlighted by
the manic vocals of bassist
Geddy Lee.

=

z

Civic

sages which were well executed
by the artist. Zajac's performance was never too heavy or at all
too light. The audience appeared
generally appreciative and entertained.
Zajac's visit was sponsored in
part by Eastern's Artist and
Lecture Series Committee.

Rider board gives tips
Vacation time is almost upon
us. Have a car and need riders to
help with gasoline expenses? Or
do you need a ride because you
don't have a car?
One way to solve your problems is with the PUB Rider
Board.
Perhaps you've seen it. It's a
large board on the \'/all across
from the PUB Food Service with
maps of the United States, and
the State of Washington. On

either side of the maps are small
pink or white slips of paper.
The pink slip is for people who
can supply the car. The white slip
is for people who can supply rider
Somewhtre in between, the twain
should be able to meet.
Both slips contain space for
name, address, phone number,
the best time to call, conditions
and expenses, date leaving, going
to/need ride to.

In a world gone mad ... who needs a
funny, fabulous love story? YOU DO!
SALLY

HENRY

WINKLER FIELD

406 FIRST ST.

CHENEY, WA. ·

* 235-8486 *

.......................... :
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COUPON GOOD THROUGH NOV. 10

420 First

virtuoso and showed her talent
at Monday's concert.
The talented young pianist
played a number of selections by
Polish composer Zarebksi and
presented some Romantic works
of Ravel and Chopin.
Most of the pieces presented
included highly ornamented pas-

'Finding the one you love . .. is finding yourstl(

1-11:1ie1:s
A TU RM AN -FOSTER C MPANY PRODU T ION
"HERO ES"
Co-starring HARRISON FORD ·Written by JA MES ARABAT OS
Music b JA K N!TZS HE and RI HAR O HAZARD
Dire ted by JEREMY PAUL KAGAN Produced by DAV ID FOSTER
and LAW REN E TURMA
A U IVER SAL Pl T tff · TFCI I 11 LOR
INow ,n Berklev Paper bad) ~"i!·"•t 10li1to:J 1,m 1011~ u~.!.!'.!lL~·~llttcl'o,, t.pe ~ ~Jll_Nl£NTM.;uao&lt(l SUIRnii'ol
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235-4701

,. ........................................ .... ....... ... ..... .. ... :
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IN THE PUB
Sunday 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Saturday 7 p.m.

.,..

For State Senator
DEMOCRAT• 6th DISTRICT

Anyw~you lo~k at Corker...
•..hewi11 work for you
''The people of the 6th District have been committed to
quality public education and so am I.
I have served on levy committees as a trustee of an area
college and am a member of the Citizens Coalition for Schools.
My opponent has demonstrated one of the most negative
voting records in the \l/ashington State Senate regarding
issues on public education. It is time to have a legislator to
represent your views in Olympia.''

Sports
Eagles op Vikings
By Dan Heilig n tein
Eastern came back from a 13-0
defi cit to beat Western Washington University 26-16 in E vergreen
Conference football action Saturday at Woodward Stadium .
Eastern was penalized heavily
a t first and continued to turn over
the ball . The Eagles did show
great character as they came
back in the first quarter and hit
hard throughout the game.
Western fullback Mike Locker
ran 20 yards off tackle after an
Eastern fumble to give the Vikings an early lead. Pat Locker
went in from seven yards to make
it 13-0 with only five minutes over
in the first quarter. The Vikings
did not score again until late in
the game.
Eastern got its first break in
the game when Western squibbed
a punt, giving the Eagles good
field position. Mark Laitala passed twice to Randy Cameron to set
up a 39-yard field goal by Jerry
King .
Laitala, who passed for three
touchdowns, hit Cameron and

Curt Didier for twenty-yard
strikes before he found tight-end
Ra ndy Hendrick open for a 30ya rd touchdown . That made the
score 13-10 at the end of the first
quarter but the Eagles had regained the momentum .
Steve Hermes recovered a
fumble on a play after a Laitala
interception to give the Eagles
the ball deep in their own territory. Laitala passed to Hendrick
for 14 yards before he connected
with Didier on a deep crossing
pattern for a 40-yard touchdown
which made the score 17-13 at
half-time.
Laitala found Didier again on
the same pattern, this time for a
60-yard touchdown as the Eagles
took full command midway
through the third quarter.
After Mike Blowers recovered,
a fumble the Eagles drove again.
Dave Head rushed for seven of
his 83 yards and steady J .D.
Sollars made runs of 15 and 9
yards to set up King's second
field goal of the game, a 30-yard
kick to rol,!nd out the scoring.

Eastern travels to Olif
The EWU football squad travels to J(lamath Falls, Oregon,
where they will face Oregon
Institute of 'technology in an
Evergreen Conference football
game.
OIT has a 3-4 record but they
are 3-1 at home. They have not
had an easy schedule as they
have played Linfield and Oregon
College of Education . Both are
nationally ranked .
Eastern is currently fourth in
Division I of the NAIA in passing
and fifth in total offense. They
plan to have a balanced attack
Saturday.

Wrestlers begin
workouts
Eastern 's wrestling team will
be young and inexperienced this
season with only two national
grapplers returning to the squad,
said Stan Opp, EWU wrestling
coach.
Opp said the loss of All-Americans Ken Foss, Jerry Lorton,
and Jerry Wollen would definitely hurt the team. Senior Larry
Bush and sophomore Mike Stolp,
also national competitors, are
now the veterans of the team .
"We've recruited two junior
college national champions for
this year," Opp said, "David
Reimnitz from Bismark College
in North Dakota will be competing in the 142 or 150 pound weight
bracket, and Jim O'Connell, a
North Idaho College graduate,
will be wrestling at 167."
Opp said that the team is
currently enrolled in a conditioning class. The team will get into
shape by weightlifting, jogging,
and sprinting. "Evergreen Conference regulations state that
formal practice cannot begin
until N'ov . 1," said Opp. "The
conditioning class is important
because the team only has eleven
days before their first match on
Nov . 11."

OIT is not very big defensively
but they are very quick. They
play fundamental footbalJ and
have a very strong interior line.
Eastern will need strong line play
to be effective on Saturday.
Offensively, OIT returns only
two starters. Their - offense is
balanced but the quarterback is
a strong runner and must not be
allowed out of the pocket. Tech
has always been a hard-hitting
team.
Eastern will have to play heads
up football and must not look past
this game to the OCE there next
week. A win Saturday would
assure the Eagles of at least a tie
for the EvCo championship.

Adam Namerow photo
Split-end Curt Didier races toward the end zone after catching a Mark Laitala pass. Didier scored one of
this two touchdowns as the Eagles beat Western Washington University, 26-16, in homecoming action
Saturdl!Y·

, -

Swimmers looking strong
Eastern's swimming team will
.have more quality swimmers
and better times and performances this year, said Coach
Eileen O'Donnell.
O'Donnell, who has coached
swimming for two years at EWU,
said the team has been practicing
at the Fairchild Base swimming
pool, working in a weight program, and will soon be swimming
an extra 3,000 meters during
morning workouts.
Returning featured swimmers
include Jeannie Whitley, who
placed 14th in regional competition last year, and Beth Lagerberg, also a regional competitor.
Others swimming on the team
will be freshman Steve Verney, a
competitor in the Ameteur Athletic Union in the 100 and 200meter backstroke, and Lisa
Deck, a freshman who competed
in the backstroke and freestyle
events for the YMCA in Walla
Walla for six years.
O'Donnell said the top junior ·
college transfers on the team are
Tim Mcconnaughey from Highline Community College and Jim
Schmahl, a sophomore from Central Washington University who
competed in the 200-meter backstroke at NAIA nationals.
"Jim is a strong swimmer who
just missed being in the top 12
swimmers at the nationals," O'Donnell said.

O'Donnell expressed optimism
with the transfer of Terry Pacholzuk, a freshman from Kelowna,
British Columbia, who qualified
in the stmior Canadian nationals
last year. "Terry is a strong
competitor in the 100 and 200-

meter butterfly events, " she added .
"Bernie Kingsly, another butterfly swimmer, placed 18th in a
field of 50 swimmers at the NAIA
championships last year," said
O'Donnell.

Swingers confident
Eastern has four returning lettermen in golf from an outstanding team which placed 17th nationally, and second among the
small school participants at the
nationals held at Lake Elkins
Texas.
'
The four .returning lettermen
include Steve Michelson, who
won individual honors for being
the best small college goJfer in
the states of Washington, Oregon,
and Idaho. Also returning are
George Menegas, Tim Heleniak,

and Steve Nelke.
A good crop of junior college
transfers are going to replace
graduating seniors. The group is
led by Terry Devlin (San Jose
State), and brother Tim Devlin
(Seattle University ). Tim Hopper
and Steve Degman also come in
with good credentials.
" Non-lettermen returnees Don
Sullivan and Dave Jones also
figure in," said Coach Don Kallem.

How would Einstein
theorize about O'Keefe?
Although the O 'Keefe formula is sec ret, certain fa cto rs in the
equation are well known :
I . O 'Keefe has a hearty. full -bodied flavor.
2 . It is smooth and easy going down .
3. Its head commands respect.
Our theory is that Einstei n would have concluded : 11 · loo goo d lo
g ulp . Relatively speaking , of course .

''Winterize
Special''
Prepare for Cold
Weather NOW
1. Flush Cooling System
2. Inspect all Hoses
3. Install 2 Gallons Permanent antifreeze

s1oso

Paru&LalJor

Rateliffe Ford
402 2nd
Cheney, WA
lmJX)rted from Canada by Century Importers, Inc., New York, NY
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lntramurals
By Bruce Holbert

.,

Mission Impos ible looks quite
like a n unconquerable foe in the
otherwise well-balanced EWU
Women's Intramural Flag Football League. Mission Impossible
notched its fourth a nd fifth victories last week, edging the Awesome Curves 6-0, then burying
High Society on Thursday 25--0.
The two victories kept the unde f1::a ted Mission Impossible
quad 2'h games over the econd
pla •e Sub-Sonic .
Tlte girl s' foo tba ll leag ue,
Mi ss io n Impossible notwith standing, is very balanced . Only
two games separate the second
place Sub-Sonics a nd the last
place Washington Raiders. High
Society and the Awesome Curves
are holding down third place with
identical 2-3 marks . Every team
has won al least one game this
yea r .

•

In

full swing

In the men's football league the
battle goes on for the four playoff
spots from each league. In the
Tu sday-Thursday league High
Society has virtually wrapped up
the I ague cham pionship with an
awesome display of power. The
Society has not been scored upon
this year and has yet to be held
under 30 points. At this point in
the
eason the squad is the
d finite favorite for the overall
championship to be determined
in a three-day single eli mination
tournament. Other teams vying
for playoff berths in TuesdayThursday play include the Shockers and the Ward , both suffering
their only losses to High Society .
These two teams play each other
in the final game which should
provide an exciting end to the
r egula r season. Greighton D.
Sak , after suffering two early
season losses, is the proverbial
dark horse of the league .

EARN OVER $650
A MONTH RIGHT
THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR
If you're a junior or senior majoring
in engineering, math, physics or chemistry, the Navy has a program you should
know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-Collegiate Program. (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 right
through your senior year. Then after
sixteen weeks of Officer Candidate
School, y~u'II receive an additional year
of advanced technical education. This
would cost you thousands in a civilian
school, but in the Navy we pay you.
And at the end of the year of training,
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400
openings and only one of every six applicants is selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite
engineeri~g training program with unequaled hands-on-responsibility, a $27,000 salary in four years, and gilt-edged
qualifications for jobs in private industry
should you decide to · leave the Navy
later._ (But -~e don't think you'll want
to.)
A Navy representative will be in the
Placement Center on November 8, 1978
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. if you'd like
fu'1her information. Or Call/Write to:

The undefeated Flyers have all
but wrapped up Monday-Wednesday action . The Flyers, surviving a couple of close games
early in the season, seem the best
bet to upset power-house High
Society in playoffs . Teams in the
. playoff picture include Alcoholics
Unl imited, 12-6 losers to the
Flyers ea rly in the season, and
the Syndicate. The fourth playoff
spot will provide some tense lateseason action as many teams ar e
in the running for the final berth
in the tournament.

Volleyball
Co-ed volleyball is in full gear
as it heads into it 's first week of
inter-division action after three
weeks of open league play . The
Intramural Volleyball League is
composed of two leagues, with
the champions of each league,
the American and National, to
meet in the overall championship.
The American League is set up
in two divisions. The Red Division and Blue Division have
been competing in intra-league
action, meaning that each team
has played every other team in
the American League. They enter
intra-<iivision activity Tuesday in
the Phase Activities Gym. After
three weeks of inner-<iivision
play, Hawaii, members of the
Blue Division, look like the class
of the American League, sporting
an 8-1 record. Indeed, the Blue
Division seems to be the stronger
of the two with the Fried Clams
and Chico and the Man tied for
second with identical 6-3 records
while the Red Division leader,
6th Floor Streeter, sports a 6-3
record also.
In the National League after
the end of inner-division play the
Antler Dancers lead the Green
Division, with a 7-2 record followed by Salt 'n' Pepper at 4-5. The
Yellow Division sports a competitive three-team race with Animal
House, followed closely by
Spread Eagles in second and
A.B.N.L. in third.
The win-loss records are very
important as the playoffs approach. Teams qualifying for
playoff spots include division
champions and four other teams
from each league with the best
win-loss records.
Intramural Volleyball League
playoffs start Nov. 14th with
divisional winners drawing byes
the first night. The playoffs will
run until the 16th when league
and overall champions will be
decided.
As co-eel volleyball and men's
and women's football head for the
playoffs, new intramural activities for the end of fall quarter are
being formed .

Scott Bahr photo
EWU harrier Jackie Van de Brake and the women's cross country
squad will be competing .in Seattle this weekend at the National
Collegiate Womens' Sports Association championships.

Conley paces men runners
Scott Conley paced the _fourthranked EWU harriers to a second
place finish at Saturday's Spokane Community College Invitational, said Coach Jerry Martin.
Martin said Conley finished the
five-mile course with a time of
26:33, six seconds behind top
placed Gary Gonser from the
University of Idaho.
"The guys really worked hard
throughout the meet,'' said Martin. "Now we're looking forward
tin. "Now we're looking forward
to the district meet at Walla
Walla on Nov. 11."
Ten EWU runners finished
among the top 30 on a course that
Martin described as "very tough,
with a large hill and several
sandy stretches." Steve Stagebert, the only other Eagle to
finish in the top ten, crossed the
finish line in fourth place with a
time of 26:44.
Other Eastern runners to place
in the meet included: Don Magers, 11th at 27:02; Jon Elsip,
12th at 27:04; Rick Geiter, 13th at
27:06; Steve Jurich, 15th at 27:11;
Jay Terry, 17th at 27:18; John
Blalock, 19th at 27:21; Jim Forgath, 19th at 27:41, and Rick
Gehrts, 28th at 28:17.

....... _
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Gals compete
The EWU women's cross coun-

try team will compete in Saturday's National Collegiate Women
Sports Association championship
meet in Seattle said Coach Sheila
Wilkins.
Wilkins said the traveling
squad representing EWU will
include Sue Pike, who paced the
runners at the Arnie Pelleur,
Whitman College and Fort Casey
invitationals; Jackie Van DeBrake, who led the way at the
EWU invitational Oct. 21;
Francie Aman, Laura Perry,
Denise Freeman, Kris McKenney
and Lisa Broenneke.
The University of Washington
is hosting the meet at Lower
Woodland Park in Seattle.

Jog-•thon planned Saturday
Ea'"stern Washington University will be hosting a jog-a-thon
this Saturday on the outdoor
campus track to raise money for
various athletic and scholastic
groups, said Jerry Martin, crosscountry coach.

--

MJCI EAR OFRCER PROGRAMS
Navy Recniting Dini:t
a12Dlh Aw NE. Bldg 1

"The guys did a really great
job of sticking together and didn't
let up during the competition,"
Martin said.
University of Idaho won the
team competition with 36 points,
followed by EWU with 42; Spokane Community College, 54;
North Idaho State College, 149;
and Club Northwest, 173.

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE'catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

Martin said about 400 runners
from various campus groups are
expected to participate in the
event. "We are all looking forward to the event," said Martin.
"It should be a lot of fun ."
He said lhe groups will run on a
staggered schedule for about an
hour at a time. Martin gave the
following schedule for Saturday's
jog-a-thon:
men's track, women's track, and baseball
squads, 10 a .m. to 11 a.m.;
wrestling, golf, swimming,
women's basketball, tennis, and
cheerleader's squads, 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., and teams from
EWU Sponsor Corps, Dressler,
Dryden, and Pierce halls, l p.m.
to 2 p.m.
On Sunday, the men's basketball team will jog from 2: 30 to
3:30. Monday's schedule includes
football and women's volleyball.
teams from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

.,.
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The Eagle Eye
Owners of Major League Baseball teams are once again ready
to hand out large cash bonuses as
baseball 's re-entry draft begins
tomorrow at 11 a.m ., Eastern
time.
Almost 60 players are eligible
to be drafted by 13 teams . The 13
teams, plus the player's former
team, are allowed to negotiate
with that given player.
The class of '78 does not have
the talent available from the two
previous years. Reggie Jackson,
Don Gullet, Joe Rudi and Sal
Bando headed the list in 1976 and
Larry Hisle, Rich Gossage and
the late Lyman Bostock were
some of the better talent in last
year's draft.

Rosa heads hitters
Pete Rose heads the list of
players eligible for the draft this
year. Rose is 36 and past his
prime but he did hit .302 last year
with a large 44-game hitting
streak. Many teams may not
want to spend $1.5 million for
three years, which is what Rose
is asking. Rose does not have
leadership qualities, which could
be valuable to an up and coming
young team willing to spend the
money .
After Rose , the list of quality
hitters depreciates. Willie Stargell' of Pittsburg is eligible but he
has indicated that he wants to
stay in a Pirate uniform. AI
Brumbry , Rico Carty, Darrell
Evans, Lee Lacy and Bill North
are the only other established
hitters.

Cart:v is 40 vears old and his
speed is gone but he did hit 31
home runs and drove in 99 more.
He would have to stay in American League though, where he
could take advantage of the designated hitter rule.
Brumbury was hurt much of
last year but has good speed and
has proved he can hit. Whether he
can come off an ankle injury and
play up to his potential remains a
question mark .
Evans is a competent infielder
and a free swinger. He hit 20
home runs last year for San
Francisco. He could be a bit asset
to many teams.
North is young and inconsistent
and not a very able performer as
he hit under .200 with men on
base. His speed and name may
make him desirable, though.
Lacy wants to play every day,
something he couldn't do in Los
Angeles, and could be valuable to .
many teams . He plays a number
of positions well and has proved
he can hit.

Quality pitchers

lacking
Teams looking for a stopper for
their pitchin·g staff will have to
wait another year as the list of
quality pitchers is short. Tommy
John , Louis Tiant, Larry Gura
and Mike Marshall head the list.
John was 17-10 for Los Angeles
last year but he is 35 and tire-s in

By Dan Heiligen&tehi'" "

the last innings. He needs a
strong infield to be effective as
the sinker is his best pitch .
Tiant is 13-8 for Boston last
year but he is an old 38 and many
teams may not want to give out
big cash for the unpredictable
Tiant.
Gura was 16-4 for Kansas City ,
with a 2.24 earned run average
last year, but is very close to
signing with the Royals. He could
be the best pitching buy in the
draft.
Marshal is the only quality
reliever available as he had 21
saves last year for Minnesota .
He does tend to have conflicts
with management, though .
Even though this year's crop of
free agents is sparse, owners will
still spend small fortunes trying
to buy a championship team .
However, money seldom wins
pennants and teams with big
stars often have big losses. Just
ask Texas owner Brad Corbett.

•

Marksmen take title

The EWU rifle team won its
eighth consecutive title, winning
every year since 1972 in the
Inland Empire Rifle Conference
Naval Invite Tournament.
Eastern 's ROTC team edged its
varsity team 1028-1019 to take the
team title. Gonzaga finished a
distant third with 964.
The EWU ROTC team captured
the ever prestigious " Navy Perpetual Trophy, " while the Eagle
varsity took home the varsity
award .
Individual trophies were also
awarded in many different categories .

Overall individual winners :
1st-Paul Scott 267 EWU
2nd-Eddie Hale 264 EWU
High ROTC trophy :
1st Jeff Criss
2nd Mary Hoban 250 EWU
Expert Medal :
Tom Brewer 250 Gonzaga
Sharpshooter :
Denise Olson 247 ·EWU
Marksman :
Kevin Price 245 North Idaho
Collge .
Eastern continues its
rifle
season Nov. 10-13 in the Eagle
trophy match held in the ROTC
building .

Cougs drop Eagles, 9-1
The soccer team was demolished Saturday by Pac 10 representative Washington State 9-1.
The loss dropped any outside
chance Eastern had of making
the playofs. Eastern dropped its
record to 3-5, while Washington
State is 6-1 and currently stands
atop the standings in lone possion
of first place at 6-0.
The Cougars and Eagles played
fairly even throughout the first
half, but still Washington State
led 3-0 at intermission .

In the second half Washington
State exploded for six more unanswered goals , before Eastern
broke the Cougars shut-out bid on
a goal by Jim St. George.
To wind the season up even at
5-5 Eastern must defeat both its
remaining foes . North Idaho invades Eastern this Saturday at
1 :30.
Last Saturday in Coeur d'Alene
the Seattle Sounders humbled
North Idaho by an amazing score
of 18-1 in an exhibition match .

Cheney plans annual marathon
Get those Adidas out for the
seventh annual Cheney Marathon
and 20 Kilometer Run, Nov . 18, at
11 a .m. , starting at Moos Field in
Cheney .
The Cheney Track Club is
sponsoring the event, said Ruth
VanKuren, meet registrar and
secretary-treasurer of the club .
Entry is $3, $5 day of the race.

" We expect roughly 500 runners this year ," VanKuren sa id .
" We had nine states represented
last year, including Hawaii ."
Male and female winners of the
two races each will win a trophy
and a pair of Adidas shoes .
Plaques will be awarded to divi sion winners, while medals will
be given to winners down to sixth

place.
Trophies will go to the youngest
and oldest finishers, plus 20 "door
prizes " will be given at random ,
b~sed on a drawing before the
runs, VanKuren said . Survivor's
patches will go to all finishers .
For more information , call
Va nKuren at 235-4762 .
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FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
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.STEVE HERMES
Junior Safety
6'2", 195 lbs.

Lynnwood, Wash.
,
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Steve had 16 tackles (4 solos & 12 assists) in Eastern's 26-16 victory over
Western Washington University last
Saturday. Eastern leads the Evergreen
Conference with a 4-0 record and has

a 6-1 record overall.
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Legislative Position No.
James Robertson
Ernest J. Sjoberg .
Legislative Position No.
Paul Schlotfeldt
George Schaus
Legislative Position No.
Lisa Vollmer
Legislative Position No.
Brad Bisson
S. Marc Lindsey
Legislative Position No.
Phil Werschler
David S. Thompson
Legislative Position No.
Steve Kinn
Legislative Position No.
Zack Lueck
·
Harish Luthria
WOULD YOU PARTICIPATE IN
BINGO IN THE PUB?

YES

D
WOULD YOU PREFER THE SEMESTER D
SYSTEM OVER THE QUARTER SYSTEM?

1

D
D
2

D
D
3

D
4

D
D
5

D
D
6

D

8
D
D
NO

D
D

